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Coach John Vincent

.and the Tigers upset

No. 5 Emporia.State
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See Page 7.
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Crawford retained 18-5-4

SGA viC.e .president
wins in floor .debate

CAMPUS

Ur Kr1stv Love

Members of the Fort Hays·
State Talking Tigers . debate
·aquad placed 1lfth In the Pikes
Forcnslcs Tournament
·Th~ senlor.team ofErtc Krug.
Great Bend senior. and
Chester Downs. Sacramento,
·caur.. junior. finished wlth a·
record
of 8· l · In the
tournament.
Krug waa awarded the top
speaker award among the 92
debatons from 12 states and_

0

.Pc•
•

Copy editOt

After nearly three hotJrs of
discussion . the Student
Government Assa c lat Ion
resolution calli-ng for the
impeachment of Vice President
Chris Crawford was defeated bv
a ,.yote of f!,·e In favor, 18
opposed and four abstentions.
1be resolution. first read at
was
0 lhe Oct. 22 SGA meeting.
based on Crawford's- performWuhingtal. D.C. . . . - .
ance of Implied duUes.
· The tournament. OcL 23-25,
According to Kevin Amack.
at · 90lorado College .. l n
SGA president, the duties of the
Colorado .Springe. Colo.. was
the slXili of the year for the. · \·ice president as spelled out In
the bylaws and constiluUon arc:
team.
l) to assume the· duties of the
accumulaUng the 8-1
president lri his absense, ·
record, Krug and · Downs
2) to coordinate and evaluate
defeated Colorado University,
the committees of tJ1e student
· Colorado Stale University. the
senate, and
UnlYcrsl~ of 'Wyoming and the
3) t? haridle all expulsions of
United States ·Air Force
se11ators.
Academy.
.During discussion at the
meeting Thursday. Amack said,
LOCAL.
. ·Tu1s Is not a personal Issue. lrs
Hays Public Library's strictly on Job performance or
,-Feed ,and ,·Film· eerlu •con- - non~perforniance.
Unucs Wednesday with "Paul's
'" Irs not all of a sudden. We'.ve
Cue." .
'
tried io handle It lntemally. This
The ftlm ts based on the
is the-absolute last altemati,·e.
short ·story by Willa. Cather
'We didn't want this publiclly
about a high school student ln
for the or~anizalion."
·
Plltsburgh at the tum of the
Amack said that the proulem
centwy. _ _
·began a~ the first of this school
vear.
Thls •film .1s part of _ the
• Since school started·.Amack
. American Short Story Film
aeries Junded in part by a
said he has met \l.ith Crawford
"at least f!\·e times '" about Job
grant from the Kansas
performance.
Cdmmltte for the Huinanltles.
· an afflllate· of the Natlonal
Crawford indicated that SCA
Endpwment for the Humaniwas low on h_is priority list,
ties.
Amack said. and at one point
during their discussions said he
. The program begtna at 12=05
was considering resigning from
p.m. in the JJbnuy basement.
the ,1ce presidency.
Codee 1a provided.
'
After considering it more.·
• The Hays Arts Council and
Crawford decided not to resign,
the Greater Downtown Buslnc:88 ~mprovement DtstrJct Arnac~ said.
By the staff meeting one week
are co-aponaortng a Christlater, Crawford had not been
mas Decorating Contest.
seen In . the office. He did not
Pr1zcs of $50 for first place
come to the staff meeting.
·
and ·$25 for second place In
Al that time the staff decided
Downtown Scrtpt Money will
to take action.
be gtven in each dMston for
NWe considered
our
- the- beat entry with one

.. fn

• The

central theme. · ·
·
Judging will be done during
the week of Dec. 14. Winners
W1ll be' announcccl Dec. 20.

Division ·I ~- north of 27th
Street a n ~ t orHall StreeL
Dtvtslon 2 -- north of 27th
Street from Hall Street to Vine
Stn:eL
DMslon 3 __. north of 27th
Street and east oCVlne.St.rect.
· DIV191on 4 ;;; between 13th
Street and 27th St.Rel west of

altemauves. We could gtvc a pay
cut or hire someone else."
Amack saJd.
·we had to consider what
would happen. the bad publictty.
·we deelded to confront him.
and if he chose .not lo resll!D we
would start 1mpcachment.N ·
Amack said.
Crawford was found guilty of
non-fe'asance. meaning Nnot
doing ·something that should be
done." Amack srud. .
The resolution calling for
Crawford·s Impeachment was
Introduced at the next meeting. •.
'When I first heard about (the
.resolution). l was upset.N
Crawf<;>rel said .
"That was at 4 p .m. Thursday
(Oct. 22):· he said.
·
· Crawford defended his a ctions, pointing out that there
.are no lmp!Jed duties. which
Amack said Crawford had ·not
been fulfilling.
· Crawford said that all of his
duties· are listed In the bylaws .
and t he only implication of
delegation_ of duties ls ln the
con s titution;
·
•
Except for his week·s absence,
Crawford said he has fulfilled
his duties.
The reason he was gone
without calllng lr\ was that his
infant son was In intensive care
In Wichita, Crav.iord said.
Amack and the rest of the staff
that wrote the resolution
commented on their reasons for
doing so.
Crawford was given _the floor
next to present hls views un the
situation. He answered quesUons presented by senators .
· Amack was next given a·
c:hqnce to present hls side of the
Jssue. He refused to yteld to any
questions until he had
completed hts speech.
SALUTE - President Edward
Discussion
Included
questions on how Amack and Hanmooo. Oonad C. Slawson. chairman
the rest of the staff deck!cd what of the Board of Regents; and Warren
action to take. how they planned

CRAWFORD.

Conti_lyed on Page 6.

NATION .

• Studenta Jn need of funding
tor the current and next·
academ~ terma are urged to
order ·a free financial aid ·
P.lanntng calendar from The
Scbolanblp BanJc.
· 'Ibl• pJ&nner Includes
cr1ucal atd deadlines. addres·
. . and phone numbers ol aid
90UJ'tta and Ups on applytng
b'"ald.
More than $500 mllUon Is aftllable In pnvate aid to collc,i= atudenta and can poa.etiy mva- up to 25 peiunt of
a 1tudcnl'• annual college

,!~

·.~

Students lnteruted In re~

cdvtn« the free aid calendar
and lnf<>rmauon on the

e1724.

I

·

Copy !dltor

five months.
He came to Havs ·1n Julv from
l.oulsvtlle. Kv. His famllv amved
In early r\u¢1~st.
•
Durlnj! this time. while the
president's house was be1ni::
renovated. the Hammonds 11\·ed
In A~nt'w Hall.
Al the .beginnlnit of this
school vear Ham mo n d
a n nounc<-<J hi~ pl:m for makin;
FHSU ~raduates computer
literate.
·111~ P!•m was the ba...,ls for his
tnau,l!ural spttc-h.
The pre~ldenttal medallion
"":ls passed on to Hammond bv
Donald Slawson. chairman
the Bo.1rd of Rq!enls .
Sl.1w!'-On wdcomt'd H.-immond
to Jl.1ys . and spoke or the ~pect.-. t ions the Re~ent!'I ha d after
un.-inlmously choosln~ Ham·
mond to replace Tom.·mek.
"\\"t' expect you lo ~ncourage

of

coeta.

IICbolanlitp pragrama ahould
9elld a •tamped, bualneu- ·
med Nlf-adcltesaed envelop :
to TIie Scholanhlp Danit.
.wl6 H. Onadd. ·CMlna. ,..

In Gross Memortal Coliseum. (PhOto l1t
Carol Scnryer)

faculty and c."Cclte alumni and
the rest ofHavs," Slawson said.
TI1e enthusiasm or cvervone
lnrnh-ed
with FHSU wlli be
O,.·er a year after the Initial
n~ded lo complett' the plans he
announcemt'nt that Fort Hays
has fo r lhe unlversltv. HamSlate would soon have a new
mond saJc!.
·
president. an official lnaugu&he purpose of this Inaugu raUon has been completed.
ration weekend Is to solicit your
Edv.-ard Hammond was Inaulm·oh:ement In the Fort Havsl
gurated as the eighth president
Stale University dream.· Hamor FHSU In a ceremony at Cro5s
mond saJd.
Memorial Colbeum Sunday.
"To achle\"e that dream .. lo
Representall\1cs from the
m a ke It a reality ·· 1s J!olng to
Kansas Board of Regents. the
lake everyonc·s support.· he
other ReJ!ents schools and
s.-.ld.
FHSU sen:iccs participated In
The dream Hammond spoke
the ceremonv.
of
W'aS compUtt'r literacy.
Only a fraction of the tlrouahe K.··msas Re~ents h,we
sands expected lo attend the
said that our mission. as we
tnvesmure \Jo-ere present.
pn:pare for the end of this
Gerald Tomanek. out~oln~
century
and our Jn"ltllutlon·s
president. "-as master of cerec-entenntal. Is ·Fort Hay,s State
mdnles for the lnaugurauon.
Unh:entty ls a rri:lonal unf\·erHammond has ~en c:in;1ng
slty pr1n<'lpally ~n1ni;t western
out the duties of president for
K.1nsas and dt'dtcated to pro,1d·
Ing ln!'ltrucllon In a~rtculture.
buslnt'ss. t'duc-atlon and nur sln~.
-,he lnstllutlon ·s primary
area
of empfiasls ts liberal
GA4aetn, ICPten
educat Ion lndudln~ the arts.
sc-lence!I and the One art!I , ·8-Z · Tomorrow ·
Hammond :!I.lid .
. trre)ppsa
,JppJert
-IPMMPA!U
-rhe options available are
a-z Friday
lt•:Z . Nov. 11
P·Z Nov. 18 ·
\-arted and ~ · : he s.axt.
A.Q · NOi/. 9
A-G MN. 13
·A.J , Nov. 2n~---- -what ls ,-ny clear to us ls that
- ~ Nav. 1.o
Nov..- 17
J[-0 Nov. 23 .
.
- students haven't had• choice tn
:w
-.
educational cn,1rcnments w1t-.t,' e1Hoftzmt ..._ pllce lraa 8:30 a.a. to JIOOll
hln which they can choose to

By Krist¥ Lgye

21th
Street eut ofVlne StreeL
Dtv181on 6 - eouth oC 13th
street.

•

lnaugl.l'alcereroonlesSl.lldayartemoon

Hammond officially gains
president title in ceremony

VlncStttd.··
Dtvtalon 5 - aouth of

.

Armstrong, Wichita State University
president, stand for thQ playing of the
Nafional Anthem at the opening

..

-'

Ervolnient for Spring 1988 Semester

an __

......_ lp.a.1-4 JUL .. tlleJllackaad Gall . . .
HELP - Miki Slattery, lVrlght BamgrN., Hays, wfttu compullf In
HAMMOND.
. __
.Aaaa:'lfO.MeeodaltJaloll.
._
_
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... ·ContooedonPage6.
graduate ·Student. assists Amy Senior D,y. (Phc*) t,y Clrcl Sdvylf1

···'·-·

Viewpoin.t_
-' '

•

.

I read wJth .great Interest
Kristy Love's l~st column In
the leader of Oct 27. 1987.
1 could not help but wonder
what message Kristy was
attempting to communicate to
her readers. Was I~ that voting
1s often a confu::;1ng and
complex decision?
Or was the message that
Instead of voUrig for a
particular party maybe onewould be better off voUng on
the basis of personal Ideals
and mluesr
Maybe the message was
that Jeanne KJrkpatrlck Is
simply a very confused
woman. I would certainly

agree with all of these Ideas.
-But. I am not sure If any or
all of these were the points
that Love was trying lo
Impress upon the readers.
The one thing that l am
quite certain of Is that Love Is
unawar~ that the next prcsl. denual decllon Is In one year,
not three.
Although t too have not
decided who l wlU vote for In
1988. the ticket of Love/
Kirkpatrick In 1990 sounds
great.
Sincerely,
David S. Anderson
Clinical Psychologist
High Plains Mental Health
Center -

.
Alive Theater quite alive, not on deathbed
.

The most Important factor
product:
The editorial on Alive · If the product Is good, then
more and more people wlll
Theater came to my attention
attend
and the theater will
and I bellevc maybe then~
prosper and grow and organcxlsts some mlsundcrstandizations, foundations and
1ng.
.
businesses will lend the! r ·
As President of the Board of
financial support. The bottom
Alive Theater. I can assure you
llne ls obvlous.
we arc not on our deathbed.
There are not \'Cl'V ma·n \'
You· are entitled to your
.theatrical compani°es· In the
opinion, but I don't believe you
United States that don't walk ha\'e the facts concerning.our
a
fine line when 1t comes to
situation. If you-will bear v.1th
money and no company has
me, l would like .lo relay to you
too much.
the "Allve·Theater" story.
.
When the Idea of Alive
All\'e Theater . was ottgtTheater was orlgtnatcd. many
n~ted and basically organized
different plans_ were thoµght
in February of 1.987.
out. The theater at. this' point
After two ·months of very
In time Is In one of those plan
hard dillgent . work. It was
modes. l don't feel It Is of the
Incorporated as of April 15.
up·most Importance to the
_1987 _as a not. for profit
community which mode we
organization. After another
are
In.
two months of intense labor.
What should be Important ·
the first show opened one _.
to e\.'eryone Is the product we
week later than originally
are producing on the stage.
planned, but the building was
All\·e Theater has produced
not ready due to no ones fault.
two plays right on schedule.
Two plays with 20 perThe third ls a change due to
formances of each over the
certain problems encounnext three months formed the
tered. Baslcallv. the set would
history of the little 86 seat
not fit the stage so it ·.vas felt It
theater localed at 117 W. 11th
couldn't be done In Alive
St. named "Alive Theater."
Theater. -And our season Is
A community does dictate
subject to ·change •· that's
_the history of an organization
part of theater.
· such as Alive Theater. And the
A Christmas show is
story to be told is a good one
plann ed and Is scheduled_ to
in this ca~e.
The community support of - premier on Dec. l 0. New
thtn~s are being planned for
Al1vc Theater has been trethe future. We are consta nt!\•
mendous. The physical labor
Involving more people from
to remodel and_ build the.
the communllv and Fort Ha\·s
theater Itself has been great.
State.
•
_
•
The dollars the tndMduals,
I think All\"e Theater has a
business and orga nizations
verv bright future and s tands
have Invested In this theater
\"ery ~ood chance to fulfill one
have been astounding.
of Its goals of pro·vtdlng
The attendance . level.· al theater lo wes tern Kansas.
though not at original projec· I don't think art ls doomed
tions, h as been very accep·
to fall In western Kansas. lf we
table for the two productions.
take a d efeatest attitude. we
As an organl7..atlon operates
will be defea ted. but If we arc
month to month and builds
poslll\'e, ~That's a horse of a
experience, It becomes ob ~lffere nt color," as my dad
v1ous what actions to take and
would say.
what corners need to ·be
_.I'm sure you \l.1Il be out to ·
turned . . Hinds ight ls a lway s
see ..The Belle of Amherst."
20/20, but there arc no crystal
Your support would be appballs to see the future.
~eclat_e d. 111ank you.
The theater organization
has gone through continual
Stncerely.
structural change from Its ·
Inception and Y.111 continue to
Ron Bork
do so until we reac h th e
President
proper fonnula.
Alive Theater
To the Editor.

In Alive Theater Is Its

• •
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..

Confusing column lacks clear message
To the Editor:

:,

-·

Group.says it ~is victim of press
Apparently. the Alive Theater editorial ln last
Tuesday's Leader hit a nerve.
. · M~mbers of Alive Theater expressed that the
gro~_P _ha_s been an .innocent victim of bad press. _
The previous week. a story in .the Hays Daily News
had attempted to clarify the rumors and
_
misconceptions coneerning l\llve Theater.
A letter to the editor ln 1':he Daily Ne_ws on
Monday night then explained the situation from
an insider's point of view.
·
Tuesday. the Leader's editorial Wc!S published.
Due to the production process and deadlines, tt
had been 'written without knowledge of the
letter to the editor ·in the Daily News.
The Leader apologizes if the situation of Alive
Theate_r has been presented in a wrong light. ·
Apparently. the Jl~ancial and organizational ,
status of Alive Theater is very healthy.
The Leader stands by its opinion thpugh. that
arts in western Kansas do .not find the reception
they should.
Unfortunately. the·attendance figures of the
latest Alive Theater production seem to· prove
that community interest is not as healthy.
According to Larson. only 20 to ~5 people have
attended the first two performances.
Again. the Leader wholeheartedly supp.arts
Alive Theater in its effort and wishes it luck.
As a newspaper. though. we do not see it as ·
our role to portray the state of a group in a rosy
light just because we Sl,1.pport its effort. Let's hope that the community takes the
problems pointed out by the paper as an
incentive to go out and support a worthwhile
,nstitution.
·

-

eric hodson ·

0

Roadtrips offer escape from everyday reality
On the first day, Cod created the planet

Earth and its crt=atures.

On the second day. God created roads fot
his creatures to travel upon.
On the third day. Cod gave his creatures
credit cards and places to travel to.
On the fourth day. God created
c:om·enlions. bars and brewertes.
On the fif[h day. God created large
expen s ive hotels to .h a ,:e· the conventions,
bars a nd restaurants In.
On the sL'Xth day. Qod created \"chicles for
his creatures to travel in comfort to their
destinations.
On the se·venth day. God created roadtrlps,
and that was good.
~lo\'les have been m a de about roadtrlps. ·
m e mories of them preser\'ed on film a nd
son~s s un ~ about the m . They are God's gift
to those who are over,,,·orked. underpaid and
tota llv s tressed out.
The roads one travels are often a n
experience In themselves. You can see dead
an imals, lt\'e a nimals, acr.ldents.
abandonded cars. flying planes, dangerous
lpoki n~ hitchhikers. cops. rl\'ers and lakes.
11te key, to a ~ood roadtr1p is organ ization.

G

A well -organized trip can make the
dUTercnce between a fun and boring trip.
Roadtrips provide the opportunity to
escape the common everyday occurrences
one may experience.
.
Roadtrtps are an escape from the hassles
o( working. escape from the-pressures of
school, escape from people who ha-.·e been
bugging you lately and a chance to Just get
out of town for a whllc and do something
·different for a chan ge.
During a· road trip, there is no on c
screaming at you to be on Ume, get out of
bed, clea n the apartment. take out the trash.
do the di.shes or get out of my 11.fe.
There are no deadlines or budgets (If you
take credit cards.)
·
If you take a road trip .,_,1th other people.
you not only can find out a lot about yourself.
but you leam thin gs about people you may
have not kno""n before you left.
Roadtrtps give you the opportunity to meet
others, de\·elop long-la.sung friendships and
learn more about yourself.
People who take roadtr!ps. someUmcs
develop split personalities. There arc those
who are quiet conservat1,1·es while at home.

uestcolumn

and once on the road become total party
antmals.
.
Being out on the road"allm,\'S one to get a
different perspecuve on ltfe ;s . minor
tragedies, ln~curttles and relationships.
For Instance, ~hlle on the road, you may
sec something that makes you reaUze 4tat
you aren·t the only one .,_,1th problems tn the
world and that your problems really- aren't
so bad when compared to other people.
On the road, you can clear your mind and
think straight without lnterruptton o r
distraction. You can see more of the whole
picture Instead of Just a part.
Roadtrlps allow you perso!}al tune that
you might not take for yourself while still ln
your dally routine of l.lfe.
Memories of roadtrtps are definitely one of
the major benefits of takin g a road trip. They
give you stories to tell people for the n:st of
your life. Big parties, 0\·e-day drunks, lost
~rsonal Items and other tall talc s can
result from such a trlp.
When you have that time-out away from
things you can plan ahead for the future. put
the past behind you and come back to
reality \I.1th a more positive outlook o n life.

kevin campbell

Loss of Fairness Doctrine fatal to bro~dcastinQ

Editor ·s 1\'o t c: Kevin Campbell ts . before pomogmphy. a nd they don't CJdst at to make a proflt. Since they control a
associate p roducer/ director of Radio· all In countries without pornography. like frequency. u·s only fatr that t hey don't

T\'.
The University Leader. the: ofTlctal Fort- Hays State !ltudent
n~p.'lpc::r, Is published 1\le5d.'1)'5 and Fr1days. except durtnR.unh,·cntty
holidays, c:xamtnanon pcr1ods, or on sp<:ctally announced ocaislons.
Un!!lftned cdllorlals arc the Views of the rdttor In chld and not
neceua r1ly the Views of the struJ. Offices arc JocalC'd In Plclcen 104

Hays, KS67601-4099.1he telephone numbeTts (9131628-5301. Student
subscrtpUons arc paid from ·actMty f~s: mall subKr1pUon ratea are
$25 F'('r )'CMr. Thtrd c laaa poata,te 1!1 paid at Haya. Publlcatlon
ldcnUficaUon number Is 5 1990.
0 ~pynght. Unmrsuy Leader. 1987
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Since the Fede ral Communications
Commission got rid of the Fairness Doctrine
this s ummer. I've been holding my figurattve
breath ta see how broadcasters would
respond.
rt didn't take long.
In the last few weeks. Kansas City.
Mls'loUtf's RSHB -TV. Channel 41 (cable
channel 5). let loose .,_,1th a barrage of antipornography am. c-ulmlnatlng In a t-wo-hour
telethon fndav. Oct. 23.
Teary-eyed ·vic tims" of pornography
related the abuse they endured because of
• men who ·usea pornography. .
A plalnlt\"C couple hosted the telethon and
ur~ed 1.1ewer.1 lo call and pled~c money for
S ta nd To~ethCT Op~lnR Pon\op.1phy.
They plou"ly led 1.·1~·en to belfc1.·e tha t
rape. 1nc-c5t, mumCT, child abu.~ . blah. bt.,h.
blah wuuld end If only pomo~raphy ~-as
eradlc-atcd from K.an"-'lS City.
Thank Cod the~ problcrM nc-w:r existed
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Iran or the U.S.S.R.
Unlll this s ummer. no s tation would have
d ared exhibit the STOP program. To do so
would Invite the dreaded ·r1ght of edltortal
reply.· ·
Under the Fairness Doctrine. a station
wouTd have to gl\·c such reply Umc _.__ for frtc,
And )Mt profits. fol~. are far more
frtgh tenln!Z to broadcasters th a n any
controversy. Stations can deal with irate
,·ocal viewers. What they can't h artdle ts ill.[

ttm,:; u.11hnut tn"'D!lc:·gr-ns:rnttng art,,

Under pressure from broadcasters, the
FCC remm·ed the Fairness Doctnnc. ~ying
that te le,1s !on and radio should h ave the
same right to editorialize tha t print
1oumallsm always h M.
Sounds fair. But It bnl.
The a lr,&,-a,·es that b roadcasten-~ In this
country belon~ lo us. ,,•ou. me. the woman
down the street·· eveiybody.
Our cong~ created the FCC lo regulate
broadt"aStln~.
B.utcally. broadca5tc1'3 u~ our airwaves
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control onty one opinion or point of view.
Now. with ~e Fairness Doctrine gone. we
~c l STOP. a blatantly editorial and
controversial topic.
And KSHB doesn't have to present an
a lternative view If It doesn't want to.
I'd lm·e to reply. I wish I could tell KSHB
viewers that books. magazines and
1.ideotapes are e.xprrsslon.s of ld ea.s.
You can't ·use· a pornographic magazine
unless you hit someone c:,,;er the he.id ~1th It.
Rea ding anythln~ w ill ~Ive you Ideas. but
reading porn oE:raphy doesn't make you a
s)obbcrtng. rapin g maniac any more than
reading Das Kapltal makes you a ragin g
communist or Mein Kampf makes you a
goose-stepping :Sazt.
No matter how dlsgustlng I think v10lent
pornography Is, none of us h a s the rtgh t lo
draw the line on expression of Ideas.
rd Uke to tell all this to KSHB·s aud ience.
But wtth the Falme5s Doctrtne p:onc. rm left
v.1th only one cholr-e ·· tumln~ the ~ t off.
· That"s not such a bad Idea, now that I
think about IL
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• Early enrollment for
graduates and seniors A
.. throughR. ·
• Commercial pesticide
applicators course In the
Memorial Union.
• Interview with JCPenney

In Picken 109.

• SPURS at 7 p.m. ln the ·
Memorial Union Pioneer
Lounge.
• MUAB Wrecked Night at 7
p."m. 1ri the Memorial Union
Recreation Area.

By Annette Augustine

• Early enrollment for
graduates and seniors S
tho,'1gh'Z.
• Christian Care Giving at 4
p.m. lri the Memorial Union
Prairie and State rooms.
·• Phllosphy _department
colloqulm at 4 p.m. In the
Memorial Union ·State
Room.
• Alpha Kappa Psi at 6 p.m.
in the Memorial Union
Frontier Room.
• .COMPAS committee
meeting al 3:30 p.m. In the
Memorial Union Prairie

Room.

• Intra-varsity Christian
Fellowship at.7 p.m. In the.
Memorial Union Prairie
Room.
• Schoor of Arts and
Sciences department chatrman-mectlng at 3:30 p.m. In
the Memorial Union Trails

Room.

• Anemia :icreenlng clinic
at 9 a.m. In the Memorial
' Union lobby south front.
• Interview wlth U.S.
Fidelity and Guaranty Com. pany all day.

.,.

THURSDAY
• Student/counselor/princpal confe~ence In th e
Memorial Union.
• Kansas State Unlvers.lty
Tax lnsUtute at 8 a.m. In the
Fort Hays Memorial Union
Ballroom.
·
• Real estate seminar at 6
p.m. In McCartney 312.
• Interview with the Peace
Corps ln Picken 109.
• French Club at noon In
the Memorial Union Pioneer
Room.
• Student perso.nnel · staff
meeting at 1:15 p.m. In.the
Memorlal Union Prairie

Room.

,i

It's not often that students get
a chance to meet their gove~or
face to face. ·
But Fort Hays State students
were gtven that opportunity laat
Wednesday when Governor Mike
Hayden visited Hays.
_
The governor was In· the
· Memorial Union from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. Wedn~y.
Five-minute audiences were
granted to anyone ·wtth a
concern he wished to have
addressed.
Stevc:"Wood, Memorial Union
director, worked wtth personnel ·
In the governor's office to
arrange the m~i:Ungs.
Wood said that It was part of a
. project around the state to give
cltlzens the opportunity to
express their vtews to the state
administrator.
After the Hays meeting.

• Student Government M·
soclaUon meeting at 7 p.m.
In the Memorial Union
Pioneer Lo~nge.
• Student Government As.&o- ·
elation comµilttee meeting
at 6:30 p.m. In the Mcmor1al
Union PraJr1e Room.

Staff writer

Forsyth · Library r.c~ently
purchased· the Reader's Gulde
and Business Periodicals Index
on compact disc to help
s tudcn ts research m ore
efficiently and quickly.
The discs have an advantage
over the traditional Journals in
that they are faster and two
unllke terms can be combined
using ~and" or "or". Phyllls
Schmidt. head of reference. said.
For example. 1f one was
writing a paper on how
computers are being . used In
education and using the
journals, one would have to look
up both c·omputers
and
education and find the .citations
that pertained to both'.. With the compact discs one
slmply types In both references
and the computer_ calls up only
those citations that pertain to
both, Schmidt said.
A short description of the
article also appears below the
citation, which is helpful as It
can be difficult to tell what an

artlclc·ls .about by the title. she
said.
U1e cl_tallons come up on the
screen singly. and one has the
choice of printing it or moving
on to lhe next cllaUon.
1ne computer lecated behind
the reference desk near the
printed Reader's Guides Is used
orily for the disc, and a printer Is
kept hooked up to It.
Both lnde."<es were purchased
through
H. W. Wilson. Co. and .
run exactly the same. .
"Wilson Js one of the first and
few companies dedlca1ed to
librruy Indexes." Schmidt saJd .
The Reader's· Cu Ide compact
disc covers January 1983
through June 1987. and the
Business Periodic a ls ·Ind ex
compact disc covers January
1982 through June 1987.
Cost prohibits the library
from buying all the Indexes
!l\'allable on compact disc.
-"\Ve have to look at whether
the cost will justify the number
of people using It.· Schmidt said.
. Some of the more obscure
joUm¥S arc rarely used.

.,-:-- ,-:--:

'

the

'We picked the Reader's Guide
and the Business Periodicals
Index to buy because those arc
the two most wtdely used by the
students," she said.
The library plans to expand
the · discs forward but not

backward.
"If a student wants to look up

something earlier than '83 he
wlll have to use the journals."'
Schmidt saJd.

-u

has been really,. 1ntercsurig
watchlng the Industrious
students who come on tbe ·
weekends to learn how to use It,
and then bring other students ·
and show them." she said.

.~~n~.:i1ec;

The Hays Public Library's fivepart reading and discussion
1

~~:; ;~ n:~~kl~g
room of the library.

'

The discussion this ;.eek Mil.
center on "Worklng'" by Studs
Terkel ~nd will be led by Judy
Roitman.
professor
o f
mathematics at the Cnlveritv of
Kansas.
·

Presidential visit, ..football, open housE?s
highlight Fort Hays-State parent's day
Parents from across the state
gathered on campus Saturday
for tiie 1987 Fort Hays State
parent's day.
.
The day was full of actMtles,
beginning with dcpartmen lal
open houses from 10 to 11 a.m.
In the past, the fair was
located at Gross Memorlal
Collseum. This year. parents
ventured to the actual buildings
and
classrooms
of the
departments.
.
-We lose some parents this
way.butithlnktilcyneedtosce
what the students lndl\-tdually
are doing." Merlene Lyman.

chairman. ·deparment of. home
economics. said.
In the home
economics
department. samples of fabric
were displayed, explaining their
content.
A compute"r presentation was
also part of the home economics
open house. explaining the
many ways a computer can help
choose the right clothing for
\"OU.

• "Ha-..1rig the departments open
like this helps us 5Ce where the
students work and their
environment:· ~targarel Oborny.
Bison parent. said. "l really

enjoyed myself."
From 11 a.m. to ·noon a
presidentual reception took
place in the Sunset Lounge of.
the ~leinori.il Union.
There. parents got a chance to .
meet President
Edward
Hammond and his \\1fe, \'Man
Parents were then on their
own until the 2 p .m. football
game where FHSU played
Emporta Stale.
A buffet dinner In the
Memorial Union finished up the
day's acthilies.
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Appearing at the..

··TEE BOX

41

IfK@Tf'(jJJ(j

Overholtezer's
Fresh California
Dried fruits & nuts
3:30 - 7 p.m.

Wednesday,Nov.4
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 5.

Direct from \Vichita

Cover Charge $2.50
21 or older welcome

Friday and Saturday
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

.Rock at the Tee Box
Country Club Plnut
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• Interview with U.S.
f'1dcllty and Guaranty Company all day.

-: 1986 Firebird, 3.0
fuel injection engine,
an exciting car to drive!

COMING. EVENTS
• Black Student Union
meeting 6:30 p.m. Wednesday In the Memorial Union
State Room. All members
and anyone tnter~ted In
becoming a member arc
urged to attend.
• Collegiate 4-H Western

KAnsas Teen ronfercncc at

8:30 a.m. Saturday In the
Memortal Union.
•· Classic f'1lm Serles "'Black
Cir!" al 8 p.m. Saturday In
Felten-St.art Theatre.
• Friday Is the last day to
withdraw from 16-weelt
semester courxs.

Z•

- -~

Hayden traveled to Garden City
· "And some people just stop
for a similar session Wednesday and want to say hello,• Hayden
afternoon.
.
.
said,
The topics students. faculty
Wood estimated that 30 or
-and community members chose more people participated In the
to discuss with lhc governor FHSU session.
were _v ery broad. he said.
People who wantld to speak
'We've seen the full gamutt to the governor signed In and
Hayden said.
were given a number. After their
He said that he answered number was called, they were
questions and · Ustened
to admitted to the meeting room._ ·
people concerned
wlt h
Also present during the
education. wanting to raise
Interviews were a security guard
teachers' salaries and asklng for · .. and a slate clerical employee,
support of libraries a nd gifted
who recorded the questions and
programs.
··
the governor's responses.
Hayden said that some of the
student concerns he heard dealt
"l thought It was · a very
with open admissions .and the
,uccessful event," Wood said.
Margin of Excellence a nd
Hayden said the Interviews
H.E.R.O. programs.
are given malnly so he can Judge
What' Hayden called the
k
th
"social Issues" of care for the
feedbac of c average citizen.
mentally Ill and mentally
"It's a good opportunity for the
retarded ·were also brought to governor to see what people
his attention.
think;' Hayden satd.

• Interview with- So I I
Conservation Servtce.

J

.

Library purchases journals on di~c
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See this today!

SPOOKS IN BOOKS - MacKenzie
·er·11t0n, 4, iooks at. pictures In a
.·

F.a ntasy; cartoon faces
·dominate children's party
By Barbara Yotmans

Copyedltor

Fantasy and cartoon charackrs spent Friday morning at
Ticer Tots ::--;-urlury Center to
1-t'li:brate Hnliowcen.
- Children at Tiger Tots dress1:d
up for U1e l'enter s annual Hallowel'n party aft.er spending the
last few weeks learning about
safetv.
.
uo·oks. aclivities an~ art
lessons were centered on Halloween and safct,·.
'.\:atalie Cnruh. director of
Tii.:er Tots. said, ''\\'e·ve co\·ered ·
tri1flk safe-ty. poisons and water
~afcty up until now. ··
··Just l>t:·fore Halloween. we
karrn:d about police a11d what ,
tht"\' do."
.
,\ polin·man with his patrol
car ,;siled lhe center.
Cnrnh !>aid the children abq
watched !;omc 11hm,trlps about
wh,1t lo do when approac-hed by
;.tranl!ers .
~tarKen1.ie Brit ton. -t. daul!h·
lt"r of Julie and Dane Brillon.
Elh,worth. desrrtbed some of the
safetv precauuo·ns lo re·
mt"mi>a on Halloween.
"You shouhl alw,l\'s st,w \•,ith
\"Ollr lnOlll and dad ~r \'Ollr older
;.ister;· she said.
·
"You shouldn't !!O to a house
vou don·1 know ancl never f!_o
,vlth a stranl!er or take candy
from a !-!ranger.
·11 might be a tr1rk. You should
tell your parents or a policeman
If a stranj!er romes up to you.
linnlh said the older children
at the center have been leamlnl!
their phone numbers. last
names and how to dial 911 In an
c:mer!!enty.
··we ha\·e bttn to the Union to
pracllrc \J!';lnit telephones: she
S.1.ld.
·one of the learhers used a
phone extension and actually
M

Daina
Queen
Sale rtem·

Large Blizzard $1.73
Good Nov. 3 • Nov. 6

Mon. · Thurs. 10 a.m. to 10 p .m.
Fri. - Sat. 10 a.m. to 1O:JO p .m.

Sun. 11 a.m. to io"pm.
Seventh & Ail
Ha

Orr,.on·s sound .ir,d concrption ~Vt' ~-olvt'd c•n•r !ht' ).,..,,., ,nt,, J h,p,I~·
rc-.ihrt'd .inJ dr.tinctwr i;rc,ur rr~t.ti"" TI-w- IM"m, ,,, '-"" .,_~,.- N
·,Vorld ~fuc.ic- h.a~·r 1-ittT, =l In l.aN"l mu<t, ,h.ar ... 1,-,,1.-.! h ,1, rt"tlr.-hv=• .. nd Jlmo-t ,ptn!UJI mf'\l1tJtW.-N"<< Th~ lr.t~11"',.: .-,,vr,.-ri. r .. ,n t"I·
c1fc- I~ 1m.11t1ruhon .

Monday, November~6 - 8:00 p.m.
Hays High 12th St. Auditorium
General Admission· 'i.00
Under 18' & Sr. Citizen - '5.00
FHSU Students· '3.00

Advance tickets on s.1le in the Student Service CentcrFHSU, Touch F~ling of Sound. B &. F Records.

-.

1982 Chevette, squeaky
clean, front wheel
drive, sharp.

You have to see it/

-

_411f1'111.
SUPERIOR

n .. ,.,,_

us.uN

H.<IY$.~

Hall0W!en storyboOk. (Photo by Bal'D
Y01,1mans)

c.allcd some of the children . on
another phone pretending to be
a stranger. We talked about how
to know whether or not to talk to
the caller...
·
In arldttlon to stranger awareni:ss: Cnruh said poison safety
ip an· Important topic to Include
before Halloween.
··:-.tr. Yuk Is the character we
use to discourage children from
playing with things ·t.!1!"t are
poisonous.·· she said.
'i-,i"
''\\'e use stickers with :Mr. Yuk
to label and Identify Items that
are hannful like fingernail polish bottles:·
She said the children talk
about what they put In their
mouths and how that makes
their bodies happy and sad.
The children have also
learned what red and green tra1-.
lights mean and take occasional "safetv walks" to practice
traffic safet,· rules.
"We,rv
reaJJ,.• stress traffic
and poison safe°ry the most."
Cnmh said.
'Those two areas seem to
tilllSC the most Immediate dan·
~er to the chllcfren. and we
wanted them lo ha\·e a safe
Halloween."
Snac~. i?ame!! and stortes led
bv L.,ura Shoaff. head teacher,
ai1d student aides, kept the c_hUdren entertained while Unruh
took trlc-k-or- treaters lo the
second floor of Ranck rounding
out Che morning for the.parllers.
·Toe kids went all out on their
rostumes this vear." linruh said.
Costumes ranged from Dracula lo a fain.· princess to Bugs
Buhn\' to the Karate Kid .
~tac-Kenzie Is In her ~cond
vear at Tlii;er Tots and dressed .
'i1p !Ike a fairy princess for
Halloween.
·1 was a fairy princess because I didn't want to be scary
this year. I v.-as a nice v.11ch la.st
vear; she said.
· ·"My mom scv.-cd my costume.
It's purple and the \•ell has sparkles but the other part tsn·t
shiny.·
Michael Donnell)·. 4. son or
~lananne and Phillip Donnelly.
Hays. wn dreued !Ike th c
K.1.rnte Kid and said hls fa\-ortte
party i:ame v.-as "Ptn the Nose on
I.he Pumpktn.•
· -We had a blindfold <1'-Cr our

fie

to

COSTUMES.

Contt\Ued on Page 6.
Somewhere. somehow,
som~ne·, going to pay
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'Le.~_s Than Zero:' Hit or flop?

The ~oon-to-be-released 20th .Century Fox movie
'Less Than Zero' stars Andrew McCarthy, Jam-i ·
G.ertz and R()bert I)owney Jr. in ·the fast lane of
L.A~ life. Reaction.s to_the movie reach from .
thorough
enthusia~m to sheer disappointm~nt.
.
.

.

.

.

~embers of tpe University Leader staff. saw a
preview of "Less Than Zero" at ·St. Louis and
attended a press conference with.star Jami Gertz.
Reactions varied, resulting in contrasting revtews .
. "Less Than Zero" is based on -the-novel by the
same name by Bret Easton Ellis. Harley Peyton -

wrote the ~creenplay. A 20th Century Fox

·
presentation "Less Than Zero" was produced by
Jon A~et ('.!Risky Business") and Jordan Kerner
and directed by. British-born .M:;u-ek Kanievska
("~other Country') in his American debut. · -

david burke ·

. kathy kirkman

Poor movie
deserves less
thah zero rating

Jazzin'

Annual jazz fall concertprovides quality
entertainment for students, musicians

By David NewSom

'

couple of days, he said
afterwards.
stand 1 n g
back.stage wllh a loosened Uc
and a smile. "But It felt pretty
good tonight.
"I had ortglnally planned to
teach music after completing
school. but I've . change d my
mind-" ·SchWaQ said. ···Now. I
want to go Into the ministry. I
might pursue my trumpet a
little bit, but the mlnl!1try Is
the direction I want to follow."
Filling out the rest of the
evening's program of l O songs
were arrangements ranging
from Les Hooper. John LaBarbcra. Frank Mantooth. and U1e
late. great Buddy Rich.
As last night's performance
drew to a close. Dawson
stepped to the front of the
stage and thanked
the
appreciative crowd of Jazz
enthusiasts. both young and
old.
" I know that the re
sometimes seems to be better
things to do than go to a Ja7.7.
concert.~ he said.
"It Is growing In popularity
though. -rankJn¢ four.th In a
recent survey done by USA
Today concerning record
sales all across the countrv.
·1 would hope to nurture
enou,th Interest In It here at
Fort Hay~ to !!Omeday have
two ensemble!!, one training.
and one performing.· he
added.
'What's needed. thouj!h. ls
more musicians. You don't
have to' be a music major lo
audition. Anyone with lntettst
and with talent can rontac-l
me or the mu~lc department.·
he said. 7'd like to talk to you.·
Auditions for the Spring
Concert are set for Jan. 15.
1988.
·Jazz Is nol for everyone.·
Dawson said before the
performance. '"There Is an
lnleractlon between the band
and the audience that you
don't ,tet tn any othtt type or
mu~lc.
10 l\.ally appttclate ll. flr!lt
you must understand II.· he
•said. ·ir you have to ask what
about . you'Jl never
H

Staff writer
The sweet sounds of Jazz lit
up the faces of musicians and
Jlstcncrs alike last night at
. Fort Hays State's annual Jazz
Fa}b~oncert In Felten-Start
Thmcr.
The band, made up largely
of FHSU students and led by
sLxth year music Instructor
Brad Dawson, performed to a
crowd of roughly 200 people.
playing mostly contemporary
arrangements from !if(}me of
today's Jazz greats.
Highlighting the evening
were charts from Stan .Kenton.
such as ~space Shuttle."
"Yesterdays,· and his own
arrangement of Leonard
Bernstein's 'ionlght," from the
score of'West Side Story,"
The ensemble consisted of
24 performers: complete with
saxophone,
trump~t'.
trombone. rhythm and horn
sections. as well as various
trumpet and come~solos by
· DaY.'SOn.

"Jazz is not for everyone.

There is an interaction

between the band and the
audience that you don't
get in any other type of
l'lllSic.''
,. .
- Brad Dawson
Dolled throughout the evening's music were· ~eral featured soloists. Including Tim
Schumacher on the alto
saxophone. and Rick Schwab.
who was deemed by Dawson
as possibly belne. the best
trumpeter on this campus
C\'Cr.

Schwab. Great Bend senior.
has been playtng the trumpet
since the fifth grade. And If
last night's performance was
any lndlcatlon, all thMC yeal"!I
or practice ha,·e d e finitely
paid off.
Plus. a Uttle help from aboYc
otmousJy doesnl hurt.
, haven't been playing up to
my potential for the last

•
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arced to have sex on
a date or while partying?
_NORTHWEST KANSAS
FAMILY SHELTEA helps

victims with sexual assault.
con~act.

:::-<:s at. 625- 3055 •

or call free 1- 333- 1360
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Subtle message,·
good acting make
great movie

As a part of the Associated
"Less . Than Zero" acco·fl}P· Collegiate Press/College Media llshed Its mission.
.Advisers convention tn St. Louis
Contrary to what others who
last week. delegates attended a viewed the mo\1e with me In St.
showing of "Less Than Zero" and Louis bellcve. this was - an
a press conference by one of the excellent. representation of the
stars, Jami Gertz.
life of"the super-rich kids In
There's no such thing as a free . California.
Althougli the mo\1e has been
lllf!ch. There's no such thing as a
LIFE IN THE FAST LANE-Andrew McCarthy. Robert Downey and Jami Gertz
free movie.
advertised as a glamour bag full · star ln.,Less Toan Zero," an ~vnet/l<emer Company presentation. (Photo by Jom
With all thls, plus free of gorgeous men and women.
. merchandise given ·to us ·- lots of sex and drugs. 1t actually Cliffcrdt20th Century Fox)
copies of the book. press kits _ has_a me~sage. -. and posters - · we were
First let me say that any mO\·le
supposed to go back to our . that makes me cry and makes
- Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
home papers and write glowing me think for more than l 0
te\.iews of this movie.
minutes about the show after I
fJ e,ican Buffet
_ Shot Night
$1.50 Well.
Sony.
·
h~,·e left the theater Is a show
6 to 9:30 p.m. _
All Sh:l!S ct
Drink•
"Less Than Zero" ls much less w~.rth seeing.
. ..
. S.! .95
Schnapps S1
than a gopd mmrle. Although
Less Than Zero stars Andrew
S2 Bloody
Other st'.o!s $1.50
S1.75 Marg:.;a:,ra.s
based on the much acclaimed McCarthy. Jami Gertz and
Marys
Well Orin~ S1.25
STSO Coronas
book by Bret Easton Ellis. Robert Do~ney. Jr. portraying .
Black Jack $1 .75 .
:
.
Tee Ott Hours
something ·1s lost ln the movie the ultlmate ~ollege students. Tee Off Hours
translation
Everything you and I ha\'e e\·er
Tee Off Ho urs 430 to 6.30 p.ni.
-4
30 10 6 30 p.m
4:30 to 6 p.m.
Andrew· McCarthy
th
Imagined California life to be Is
Entertainment
straight-arrow hero ;eturn: displayed ln this _mm1e.
Saturday
Sunday
Friday
Monday ..
from a nameless
League
was deemed naive after
school to his . high school \·lewtng the m0\1e_beca use I did
24 Karat
4 Karat
MondayNght
friends In California upon the not ·catch on from the beginning
Direct from
lrecl from
·sunday
Football
With
prompting of old friend Gertz.
that the mm·le was "preachln~,;"
Wichita
Wichita
S1 B~
She. a high school graduate about the downfall of cocaine
'
Playing Top 40 Playing Top 40
$6.SS 1&-oz.
gone directly Into high fashion use. To me. the mo\·fe was
Brunch
Rock
Rock
i-Bone
modeling. tmmedlatcly becomes simply sa:-ing the use of cocaine
from 9 30 p.m. lo
from 9:30 p.m. to
a love Interest of McCarthy. and the lifestyle of the super1.30 a.m.
1.30 a.m.
Tee Off Hours
which leads to . some fairly rich ls the norm ·• a rude; slap of
$2.50 Cover
-S2
SO Co.-er
4:;30 to 6 p.m.
graphic sex scenes.
reality.
.
Charce
criarae
Gertz calls McCarthy back
So I sat and watched and
over concern about their friend, became enthralled will) what I
Robert Downey. Jr. Downey has witnessed. It .was aesthetic and
Dining Room Hours
taken a llmoslne rtde down the emotional I sympathized with
11 a..m. to 2 p.m.
road of degradation, losing big all three main characters. l
5 to 10 p.m.
money In purchases of a could actually Imagine what It
Sunday Brunch Buffet
nightclub and a recording must be like to be addicted to
company. Falling back on hls coke and trytng to quit.
·
debts. he becomes Involved ln a
The most · touching scene In
Bar Hours
heavy-duty cocalne habll
the movie was when Julian.
l\:)IJUI ;1111&.luungc
11 to 2 a.m.
And Gertz? Surprise. but played by Downey. almost loses
Mon. throug}; Sat.
beneath the model cxtertor, she It and finally decides to clean. up
too has a major coke habit
hls act. He h-!_s ~en kicked out
Ufe Is champagne. caviar and of his parents' house. but he
music videos for the three. back goes back to plead for their
together after- months of being forgiveness and help.
apart.
After what appears to be the
Then the evils of fast living 200th "I want to clean up my act
and coke snorting catch up with and get my llfe back In order"
Gertz and especially Downey.
speech Jullan·s father turns hlm
The class schedule for Thursdav u:ill be
Downey docs more and more down again only to reconsider
altered
to accommodate the 33rd Annual Studcntcoke. and goes Into debt for and reconclfe wtth a son he
more and more money with thought he lost lo cocaine.
Counselor-Principal Conference. Students are
other bad business deals. ·
Downey cries. I crted. He \\'35
encouraged to attend th e JO -10:50 a.m. morning
If he and Gertz had only seen too real. It ls a scene I Imagine
session zdth their former counselors and
the ~Just Say No" commercial al occurs every day In America.
principals who will be on campus for the day.
the beginning of the movie:. this
The friends try to help one
kind or thing Just wouldn't have another. Clay. McCarthy's char·
happened.
acter, ls the savior. He and Bla!r
Bcculnr frhcdulc
Schedule for '-:or
But no. They came ln afier the (Gertz) save Jullan '!! llfe the
7 :30 n.m. - 8:20 a.m .
i:30 n.m . . 8:10 a .m .
opening credll.3.
night before he goes home for
8 :30 a.m. · 9:20 n.m.
8:20 a.m .. 9 a .m .
And what ts supposed to be a the la.st Ume.
mm about the J1rc:9tyles or the
I'm not goLng to l"C\"Cal the end
9 :30 a.m. · 10:20 a.m.'
9:10 a.m . . 9:50 a.m.
rtch and somellmes famous 10 or the movtc. but I'm sure that
Free
Period
10
a.m.
·
10-.50
a.m.
the: '805 J.s turned Into nolhlnJ! you can guess what the outcome
10:30 ll .m. · 11 :20 a.m.
11 n_m _. 11:-10 a.m.
mote than a two-hour" morality ls, l wW say that 1 was surprl.!ed
11 :30 n. m. • 12:20 p.m.
11 :501'\.m , - 12:30 p .m.
play.
but not amazed. It could not
12:30
p
.m
.
·
1:30
p
.m
.
12:40
p .m . . 1:20 p .m .
In the book. McCarthy's ha\"C had a greater conclwslon.
l :30 p.m . · 2 :20 p.m .
l :30 p .m . . 2:20 p .m .
character Is apparently more
You might not agrtt \\1th the
2 :30 p .m . · 3 :20 'p.m .
2:30 p.m .. 3 :20 p .m .
than the one·dlmenslonal message and you ml[hl not like
person on the screen. Certz the -aray the movie flows, but I
3 :30 p.m. . 4 :20 p.m.
3 :30 p.m . - 4:20 p .m.
brings back the melodrama don't think you wtll be dlsap·
4:30 p .m . · 5 :20 p.m.
4 :30 p .m . - 5.20 p .m .
darnsel-ln-dlstrcs.s to ·so, tllms. pointed wtth the story.
O0<;1.-ney. the best or the thrtt.
We did meet Gtttz for a press
offers a de,.1J ·nt.1)·-care ~·ould- conference the night after the
be entttpenucr.
screening. She was very nice
Schedule for ~oy 5
75-mjnute cJaHcc.
The mos l
I mpresslve and ~-n-to-earth. I don't think
character In ·Less Than Zero· her presence or Intentions ~ t t
7 :30 a :m . - 8 :45 a .m .
i :30 n .m - S 30 a .m
was James Spader as the
to en llgh ten u1 with her
9 :05 n .m . - 10:20 a.m .
S:50 a .m . - 9:50 n .m .
antagonist. I haven't heard of expertise on the topic of
S~dcr before this. but he Is In cocaine.
Free Period - JO n.m. - lv.50 e.m.
·a.aby Bbom· and the upcoming
She made a ~ry lnteJlltrenl
l 0 :30 a.m. · 11 :45 a.m .
11 a .m . . noon
"Wall StffrL•
r-,
12:05 p .m . - 1:20 p.m .
12:20 p .m . . 1:20 p .m .
As (OT' the rest. McCarthy has comment In answer to a ques·
·tca
d Uon posed by a student Jour1 :30 p .m. - 2:45 p .m.
1 :JO p . m .. 2 :45 p. m .
nsas coming soon. an
nallst. He asked about man3
:05
p
.m.
·
4:20
p.m.
3:05
p.m: . 4:20 p .m .
Dawney, recently ln -rhe Pick- datory drug teiiing spedflcally
Up ArUat.• hu a comedy com.tng In 9 - •
out 900n 'Wllh Martin Mull•
.,,,... •a.
.
Any questions? Call Rofone at 5866.
If you want to~ M<:CNthy«
Cert% admitted that she didn't
Downey. ecc them there. Don't know much about that partl·
waste the lime on "Less Than cuJar area of drug,.abuse. but
Zero.·
that she would a~ecl hcrscl! to
'Cau~ If~ w-ere on a one to a drug test u should evetyen~
·-· 10 ac:ak, that would ·be my else. _
_rating.
t admire thllL

Ivy

I
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United States· falling behind

;

'

.Cc>nrad addresses space program
,By Barbara

yoynans

..\

Conrad, currently a corporate

Copy editor \vice president wtth McDonnell

bougtas of Denver, reviewed the
history of the space program In
!he Unlted States and his
tnvolvement 1n IL
J
• Among his credits. Conrad·
· program fights budget cons- · was selected by the NaUonal
tralnts
bnage. and a declining public. Aeronau ti cs an d s pace AdRobert (Pete) Conrad Jr., a mln!SlraUon as an astronaut In
1962.
.
. former astronaut, emphasized
Prior to _his selection, he
these dilemmas facing the com I t d a b h J ' d
advancement of space explo·
Pe c
ac. c ors egree
. raUon at the first presidential In ae_ronauUcal cnglneerln~
lecture scrle" ""-'day noon.
from Princeton University an
""n,
trained as a naval av1ator, flight
More than 200 community and Instructor and performance enuniversity representatives at·.-·. glneer..
.
.
·
tended the luncheon lecture as--. tn 1965, he served as pllot on
part of the lnauguraUon actM· the eight-day Gemini .5 flight
tle! of President Edward Ham- and In 1966 was command pUot
mond.
•
for the three-day Gemini 11
America sits.
Whtie other nations c ~ out
space pro•cets, America's space

,.

I

mission.
Con rad was spacecraft
commander for Apollo 12 In
1969, man's second lunar
landing mission, and spent
eight hours on the moon's
surface.
In 1973, he was space,.raft
..
commander on the 28-day
. Skylab Orbital Workshop.
1n·conrad's presentaUon, he
said after completing th c
Gemini mission. he discovered
that ~all people who a re
educated don't necc~rtly think
alike .. ·
H ·d
b -d h
th
e cscrl e
ow
c cducaUonaJ requirements of astronauts has progressed from suc-

• The Dow Jones .industrial
average rose 55.20 points
f)1day to 1993.53.
.
For the week. the Dow.
gain~ 42.77, polnus. The
dollar. which fell Friday. fell to
·137.35 yen . tn early trading
Monday 1h Tokyo.
·
·

• Stock prices retrcaUng from
their August highs pushed
down the government's main
barc>mcter of future economic
· health In.September.
Toe outlook for October ls
bleaker because or stock!J'
NASA.
decUn:es. The Index of leading
Continued on Page 6.
economic lndlcaton, which
measures nine categories.
Including stock prices, fell 0, 1
percent last month -- U.s first
fall alm:c January.
It rose 0.6 percent in August.
Many economists said the
setback ts the Or.tt of what w1l.l
be a series of declines
of p_resentatlon· could ti c
pracllcc real life situations,"•
sparked by the stock tnarkct
The sessions arc divided Into · improved by othcrvtsuat atas.
turmoU.
"The class could be Improved
two parts.- durtng which Fren·ch
remains · the main means of by the addition of Interesting
• Sales of new homes fell 5;2
communication.
percent In September to a
materials, such as a VCR." he
"! always carry·wlth me some
seasonally adjusted annual
said.
·
sort of video program · the
rate or 656.000. It was lhc
"If the unh·erslty would let us
students can v.-atcfi as they eat," · use a VCR, we could make won·
biggest drop since an l 1.5
Sallen said.
percent fall In May. the
ders.." he said.
#Afterwards , they
can
Commerce Department said.
"Videos would allow us to
comment on the film and ask·
Sales· rose 2.5 percent In
any questions they may have in · show short films and attract
A.ugust, 5.3 percent In July.
more people:· he. saJd.
French," he said.
The median price of a ·new
'The situations would be more
After the discussions, the
home rose 8.5 percent · to
students arc encouraged to. concrete and reallsUc,"
$115;600. Economists cited ·
converse with· one another.
Students enrolled In the · rising mortgage rates for the
either spontaneously or direc- French table will receive one
sales drop.
credit ·ror attendance.
ted by Sallen.
'The balance of lime Is used
• ijesplte ·the stock market
Ct.hers who choose not to
with lmpro-.·lsed oral communlturmoil. the United States
enroll may
attend.
caUon." Sallen said.
·economy continued growing
"Students who don't v,ant It for
"L may even bring prepared
strongly during October. the
pa~r on a certain topic ~·Ith a credit may come and sit tn our
naUon's corporate purchasing
matching vocabulary to In- company," he said.
managers said Sunday.
crease their knowledg@ of
"However. we recommend to
· The. National Association of
French cullure," he said.
whoever comes to take full
Purchasing Management said
its monthlv Indicator rose to
Salien said t,ha·t. although ad-.;antage of It and try to say
61.8 percent from 60.7 percent
attendance 1n French table se~- somethl.nS,!,'' he said.
'The credit hour that students _ in September and Its hlghes.t
sions has increased over the
past years, the number could be gain Is from tr:-·1ng to speak and
level since December 1983.
learn words," he said, "but even
A
reading abo\·e 50
larger.
generally Indicates the
He also satd that his metJ10ds more. they use the language."
economy ls expanding. The
association's suivey showed
new orders, producUori and .
employment rose. and price
Increases ·outnumbered price
·decreases.
musicians left the stage amidst
The orchestra played the first
yet ,more applause.
!-ode rt 10n of the e\·enklg. Men• The
TransporLatlon·
No English was spoken -- . dclssohn's Symphony No. 6 in
Departmenl
approved the $1.6
Indeed, no languagi; but the _ E·flat major for Strings. and the
blllfon merger of Piedmont
universal language of music was la:;t ::irheduled piece. TchalkovAviation Inc. with USAlr
nccessary ·· until Taboko\' sky·s ~renade for Strings In C
Croup f(!c,, overruling a Sept.
identified lh~. origin of the first nHlJor. Op. 48. v.1thout Mlnchev
21 recotnmendatJon · by an
encore to "be a Bulgarian coun- but nut without c.-ccellence.
agency official who said the
try dance.
The two encores were brief
comblnatlon was antl!\.tinchev Joined the orchestra but . entertaining. and the
compcUUve.
.
for two selections. a concerto bv . musicians. solemn during the
USAtr·
and
Piedmont
rose·
J .S. Bach and Paganini's
performance. relaxed notice- J
1.34 to $63 Friday.
·Streghe. Op. 8 ('The Witches"), ablv.
playing the Stradl~arious of the
Tabokov winked at a cellist
• USO Corp. filed suit ·ln
Baron Wittgenstein. which was
ana quieted the violas with a
Chlcago . 1n· an attempl to
built In 1776.
teasingly v.ide·eyed stare during
block a takeover by Desert
Mlnchev performed v.ith cnlh- the encores.
·
Partner:, LP.
uslasm. stretching to his toes
The Encore..$ertes. sponsored
USG stock fell 2.25 to
one second and bending his . by the Special En~nts Commit·
$35 l / 4. Desert Partners ·last
knees the next.
tee. ·conlln1.1es with a perforweek said It was 'Q.1lllng to pay
Once, during his Uvely pcrformance bv the musical ensemble
more than $50 a share or $2.3
mance of ~The Witches:· Ore~on at 8 p.m. :-;a-.•. 16 at Ha-.·s
billion, for the shares lt didn't
Mlnchev·s feel left the stage High 12th Street AudJtot1um. ·
O\.'.'Jl. The group holds a 9.9
completely. but his landing ·was
percent stake In USG.
gracdul and the rhythm of his
music undlsturbed.
• Reviewed by Karl Austin

_Parlez-vous fran<;ais?

French Roun~:l Table provides practice
ey Madeline Holler

:

•..

FORECAST FOR FOGG •• Ray
Fogg uses high-tech sound during his

pertormancelastTuesdaynlghtatthe
Backdoor. (Photo by JeanWalk_er)

Singer, songwriter Fogg
debuts at Backdo·o r
and

syysnaemw _

Staff writer

As most students enrolled In a
foreign language course have
reallzed, perfect test scores and
page-long essays do no l
necessarily mean that the
~tudent ls fiuenl ·
tn spite -or vocabulary lists
and cassettes full of dialogues,
most language students, at one
point. have found It difficult to
express themselves ln a lan ·
guage other than thelr own.
Jean-Marie Sallen, associate
professor _of French, aids many
of these frustrations during the
one-hour French Round Table
sessions.
These sessions. at noon every
Thursday In the Memorial UnJon
Stouffer Lounge, give the students a chance to apply their
knowledge to practical situations.
"Students don·t have enough
time In classroom to practice,''
Sallen said.
"But these sessions glv~ them
an opportunity to ln\·ent and

more
more." . :, .
Comedy Is also a major part of
Starr writer Fogg·s performances. He has a
· knack for·changing the words or
Singer/songwriter Ray Fogg popular songs just a little to
made his debut appearance at create a humorous spoof.
Fort Hays State last Tuesday
Fo~·s personable attitude
and Wednesday as part of the · and direct ~ontacl With his audiMemorial Union Act h·ltle s ence create a -.·ery light mood
Board Gallery Series.
and .relaxed atmosphere.
Fogg ·s show
Included
There is one subject. however,
elements from each end of the that Fogg takes anything but
entertainment spectnim.
lightly.
'
High-tech sound accomHls work with famine relief · If a picture ls worth a thoupanied Fogg's vocal perfor- began when he was asked to
mances, humor and involvement; Join his father. who was Involved sand words. music Is worth a
thousand pictures.
In famlne relief.
with the famine rellef program.
And 1f that 1S true. the music of
Fogg grew up In Cleveland on a trip to Africa to document
the
Sofia Chamber Orchestra
with a musical background. He the sltuaUon on film.
presented
a gallery of sound
played clubs ln the Cleveland
These photos currently acThursday
nlghtr
.
.
area whlle still In high school.
company a song about ·famine
The orchestra performed ln a
After graduation, he took his In Fogg's show.
_
packed Felten-Start Theater as
·show on the road and began
Fogg Is now working -with yet another brtlUant entry to the
touring colleges. ·
National Assoclallon 'of CamFogg found a starting point 1n pus Acth.1tles on what ls called a Encore Series.
The Sofia Chamber Orchestra.
hls recording career when his
Hungerthon.
based ·1n ·Bulgaria. ls Intersong "How 'Bout Them Br0'"-'11S,"
The Hungerthon ls a co.ntest nationally renowned.
a novelty song about the
Consisting of' 13 regular
Cleveland Browns. was released between college- campuses to
crc.ite a famine relief program.
musicians. guest S<:!_lolst ~tincho
to Cleveland radio stations.
"It's both promotional and Mlnchev and conductor Emil
"It was like a No. 3 hit In
educational.'" Fol!;; said.
Tabokov. the orchestra played
Cleveland:· Fogg said.
Fogg curreniiy has three v.ith precision and style. .
Fogg's one-man show ls
Th.e audience. lncludln~
equipped wtth high-tech instru- albums out and his plans for the
lmmcdtate future are to record a several Fort Hays Stale st u ·
mentation.
fourth album.
·
dents. responded to the concert
"Up until the last couple or
Fogg·s lon~-te'rm goals aren't With enthusiasm.
· years. my show was primarily
In fact, the audience's persls·
an acoustic ac•. influences really much different.
te'nt applause led to two enlike
to
land
a
m
aJ
or
"I'd
being Hany Chapin and a lot of
recording contract and be able cores, and Tabokov and his
the folkrock stuff." Fogg said.
"I bought one piece of equip· to play a major concert venue
mcnt and I've Just kept adding back home; Fogg said.

a

also

Audience responds to. Sofia Chamber Orchestra

'

.;

,
,.~.
J

'The Prince of Darkness' lacks_horror
One of the most Important
crtterfa for a horror movie Is
that It must be scary. I mean.
you'd almost think that that's a
gt\.'cn.

Unfortunately. though. there
an: plenty of movies labeling
themselves as "horror" that
sadly lack that one Important
lni:tredlenl.
"The Prince of Darkness" Is a
good example.
Then: wasn't a single moment
In the ntm that excited me.
enthralled me or scared inc.
In fact. the v.·hole plot Is so
childishly stupid. l can Just 11ee

-!,ans,
J
n
•

John Carpenter •· ~·ho actually
did make a very good horror .
movie a short time back called
"Halloween" ·· sitting behind his
typewriter and r;tlggllng "Oh
yeah. this would be good. and

thts. and thL'4...The storyline Is so hopelessly
wcl~htcd down with trite,
meaningless elements, It never
stands a rhance of getting off
the ground.
The ntm·s original premise
"'hlch has to do ~1th a bunch ol
ph;~lcs students holed up In a
decrepit church studying a ~ss
cylinder filled with swirling

New

Arrivals:

Zena frosted dresses
Zena frosted "Bubble Skirts"
Frosted jackets from Lawman

Also check out the sales on
sweaters; dresses. skirts
and jackets!

232 W. Ninth.

Across from the Home
and the Golden a

I'!

"•

green liquid , isn't too bad. It
sounds pretty exciting, doesn't

·1"

·_i.... -

..

,.

ll?
Anyway, going from there, ll

wastes no time ln p;ettlng wo~.
As you might have already guessed. the green stuff ts Salan.
and he has chosen this as his
lime ·10 get oui and squirt lntc,
people's mouths, thereby
possessing them.
Jameson Parker · - stepping
away from ·simon and Simon"
for awhile and sporting a
moustache ·· slars as the fllm's
brave hem. who steals the heart
of one of his fellow. female
phyalctst.s. del~rs his share of
dnmaUc lines and dodges rhe
0)1.ng apltt.Jc at
tum.
Whataguy1
What m ~ thls all the mo~
unbearable, o( course.
the
constant. berating pul~ of the
electronic bac~und music.
Aller awhile. It's enough to drtvc
you crazy.
Actually. the most fr1ghlenlng
aspect of 1hc Prince o r
Darkn~s· Is at the very end.
when lhe
fades to black
and you realltt that you've Just
wasted both your p~c:ioua llmr
andmoney. '
P1case. don't let that happen.
Stay home and watch "The

-

, >,.

screen

ExcrcisL• ·

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST - Holly
Blrgt(,'W~tenl«, Ind Mite

Ediger. Mcllndts HIR CRrtCtOr,
grNt vfsltcn to I housing cllOilY

durtng Par1nt/Stnlor1Tr1nsftr
Day. (Pt10t0 t,y Carol 5dwytr)

_,
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CRAWFORD.·
Continued from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - : - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20 percent doing the president's coordinated or Informed. There
job, I want to spend 1_00 percent Is certain advice that can't be •
of my SGA time as president.~ given If he's not there.~ Overton
said.
Amack said.
The questions and debate
"I feel rushed because of his
absence," Sheila Ovei:ton, SCA _lasted until almost 10 p.m.,
when a recess
taken.
secretary. ~aid.
The debfilc continued after
"The committees arc not well
the recess, and the resolution
was brought \0 a vote. where It
·was defeated.
·
Ont:e
the
lssue
was ·
completed, Crawford returned to
his .position as chairman and
conducted the rest of the
meeting.
. Amack said that he docs not
plan to take any more action
toward Crawford..
·
"Right now we're going to
make the best of the situation.
I'm looking forward to future
chances to accompllsn positive
goals." Amack said.

to TCplO.CC the Vice president ln they would be available In the
the case· that the re11oluUon office.
Crawford has not kept those
passes and what duties
hours. causing more work for
Crawford had not fulfllled.
Office hours were discussed. the rest of the staff, Amack-said.
Amack said lhat at. the . "Instead of spending 80
· beginning of the aemester all percent· or my _tlme doing Hie
staff members set the hours that Inter.ml vice president's Job and

was

COSTUMES.
Continued from Page 3.
·eyes. splnnetl around and tried
to get the nose In the right place
on the pumpkin." he said.
"lput It close to the teeth and
by the stem once,"
When trick-or-treating was
over. Unruh sen.red cupcakes.
Reese's Pieces and witches brew
(orange juice) for morning
snacks.
·
_lnauguralion ceremony Sunday after"Overall. the party was a
success," she sald_.
··
noon. (Photo by Carol Schryer)

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE •• · full academic dress, marcn lnlo Gross

Fort Hays State faculty members," In

Memorial Coliseum before the

ADDRESS •• President Edward
Hamm~d gives his lnogural address

-

PAPER8MATE

,.

HAMMOND.
continued from Page 1 - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -

/

.,,.,,..,~

SPECIAL·s

pursue thf'ir higher education:cultl\-ate the ideas of Its dream-Hammond said.
er..:· he said.
"Each lnstttutlon has been
Once FHSU reaches its 1;oal of
offering the same traditional --hrainini; students to compreenvlronment. with the same hend the electronic environtraditional dellYery techniques.
ment. the Kansas workforce \I.ill
:·But . now, Fort Hays State be enhanced so as to draw new
UnlYersitv hJ.s decided to lndustr'\'to the state~
.
rh a nge, b-ulldlng on Its stren ,
"To achle\·e our dream. it is
!;lhs. to proYlde students a clear coln~ to take e\·er,.·one - . our
rho.Ice in the educational enfacult\·. our staff. o·ur students,
vtro11ment. by computerizln~ its our administration. the people
curriculum and 'electrif).ing· that of Hays. our Re1.;ents , the gover-.
emironnient." he said.
nor and citizens throughout ·the
He described the · computer state of Kansas, " Hammond
literacv direction as ··a bold said .
departi.ire from the traditional
--students need to be v.illlng to
educational learning en\'iron- take the r1sks that come with
ment found at all tnslllutions of beJng curious. Faculty need to
higher education in the state of be C'Ornrnilted to personal
Kan=."
c,rowth and to the benefits of the
Accordlng to his plan. which romputeri.zed ·c urriculum.
he said some have called "Ham"'Staff need to dnve themselves
mond 's Dream." every graduate to . e,·eri higher levels of
of FHSU after 1990 will be efftdencv. effectiveness and sertotally-computer l11erate.
vice. Alumni and friends need to
This dream will not on Iv
·
bri 1•hten the future of F-liSU. but st aoci- up politic-ally a rld flnan..,
ct,,11!· to support our dream .
of all of western Kansas. he S."lld.
"The small .Infant that Is born
"Rec:ents need to be com this year will be entering hi~h milted to excellenre and dear
school al the tum of the centurv rhoires for the ritizens of the
:ind entering an..._en,·lronment state of Kansas. Legislators
llfat ts highly computerized and need to be ·i·llltnl! to -lm·est In
to which educational obsoles- the future of the siate by funding
cence Js a major threat.· Hain- a firs! class. coordinated svstem
mond said .
ofhl~her education .
•
He said that mechanization
··And. our l!0\"ernor \\ill m•ed to
and technolo~· are obll-..:latln!s provide ll"aden,hip .. , leadership
ap;nculturc and natural resour · 10 support a vbion ... a \islon
ces from the main Indu s tries In 'that. wtth proper financial
Kans,,s.
b.tc-kllu!. will pro\'lde the eco-'
"1nr future of Kan!h1s depends nomlc <lln·rsit\' and .::rowth the
upon Its ablltty to mine the citizens of Kansas w,int and deminds of Its students and sen:e." Hammond said.
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:-essfully romplelln!! tesl-ptlot
tralnlru!" to obtain In I! doctoral·
Je,·el ed11r,1thm In aeronautical
enl!lneaing.
't.:<lucatlonal requirements
becamt" ml'Ced In orclt'r to do the
job." he s.-iid.
"Afler Skvlab . the e·duratlon.11
bark~rnun'cls leveled out. We
became Jacks-of-all-trades and
masters of none ."
The ,\polio J 2 mission
objec-tlvcs wc:-rc exemplified by
the ,·arti-d ecluratlon of r rew
members.
F\r.it. he ,..aid, we were to makr
a prerlse Jandln~.
Coordinates werr explicit for
t.1nd1ni: at an ex.-icl point where
j!eoloj!lc-al samplc-s were to he
collected for stud\', the ~cond
obJectl\'e, he said. '
TI1e final objective ,..,.il!I to dep lov a scientific station 'II.1th n11r
!ear-powered trnn!!mllter In c-ol·
lect d.11.1 for ;it lea!ll lwo \-e.1r.1 .
He !1-3ld not on!,· '11.'f're rrew
members sup~d to be able 10
land the !!pacenafl. but they
w~ to carry out sclenll0c and
enittnecrtn~ task:,.
Labeling the da!!>scs of :-;ASA
crew member!I. Cnnrad

8

WEEK

Sunday allemoon In Gross Memorial
Coliseum. (Photo by Carol Schryer)

.

I

.

.

dt"S·

cnbcd the old pilot -types as
tho~ who~ Job ll was to ·i.et
the lhtng up and back.·
The serond itroup. _h e !!aid .
'11.·erc mission 11peclall!lt!I who
could ·run the equipment.·
Flnally. he satd. '11.·e are now
send Init payl(')ad sperta ll!lt !I.
who are englne-er-s 1a.-orkln1t on
technolop;lcal advanc~ th.it c.in
only be dc-.-elopm In sp.'\c-e.
"Sctenllsts arc de,·eloptnr,t
drui:s In space '11.·hlch they c-an·t
produce on the ground.· Conrad
satd.
For example. dru~s , such as

Interferon. to treat rancer. a
substance to cure dt,1betes and
a trc-alment for emph}':'lema
h,we bcf'n re~arcltc-d in spare.
Conmct said prt>sldents In the
past h.1ve \".Hied on their support of the !,p,1re prof.!ram.
··president Kt>nn<"d,· said ·we
Will f.!O to the moon in this
derade. while l're!;id<"nl Johnson supported the procram onlr
until he ~rame president.· he
Mid .
":'\L'(on W,'\!!1 In office at the
ht-ginning of the shuttle proi:rarn and Ford wa!'-n't around
lone enouch.
""Carter hat<"d the space
procram and rut more money
fmm u.·
Conrad !'-aid budget constraints kept s1..-ylab from ~In¢
1le!-lt::ned In a v.-a\' th,'\I It C'ould
be reu'.'-('d ,1nd It consequent!)·
f(')I fmm orhlt In I 979.
· He;tC.ln I!!. not pushlni;?: the
,.p,lC'e pn>,:rnm ,·ery hard."
Cnnr.,ci ~'\id .
·t;nk"s we i::et a pre!lldent
who will focus on the space
pmcram. It ~-on·t i;:et done.
\\'" wtll start f.tlltn/! behind
the rest of the world "s sp.1re
.1,t-.-.mcemen t:<1 •
lie <..tld the Rm•s1.1ns have
h:id .1 \-rry aetl\'!' pm~m (or 15
\·i-ar!I and Japan . 1-·ran("(" ana
China alread•, ha\·e manned
pm1,;ram!I and- their technoloi,:y
'"' ratrhtn~ up \"efY f.a..!lt.
7lie end re!lult ts th.at other
nations ~1ll go ahead and carry
out projects · • we will sit.·
Conrad Mid.
-rher-e ts an a'll.1'ul lol out In
i1pare to pay att~Uon to and -a-e
nttd a· \-ariety of dlsclpllnes to
be cn:ect~-c.·

sports
Gymnasti~
team·Wios·

appeat·on

scheduling
A possible precedent was ·.act
at the Athletic Board meeting
last Tuesday aftc~oon.
.
In th~ regular process of
approving' the
upcoming
athletic schedules in last
month's meeting, the board
voted down the gymnastic
schedule, which had two postseason tournaments.
At the Umc, they decided to let
.them partlclpatc ln one of the
two, wjth the choice belng left to
the gymnastic department.
Gymnastic · Coach Tawnlta
Augustine !!aid the two
tournaments they. want lo
participate In ar_e the NAIA
. National Tournament and the
USOF DMslon-11 Na tlonal
.T ournament.
The Board reversed its
decision this month after
hearing an appeal by Augustine.
The vote was 7 -3 in favor of
the scheduling.
Augustine e.xplalned to the
board how this was a different
ettuaUon than most, since the
team.would not seek funds from
the athletic .department to
finance the trtp.
'We woukl finance the trlp by
·the funds the gymnastics team
has made by teaching kids In
the Tiger CymnastJc Club," .
Augustine said. "We would not
·- ask for any money from the
athletic department i~clf.
'We would not be golng doorto-door and askJhg for fund·s
either.·
.
Augustine said the gymnastic
team was eligible to compete In
two tournaments. No other sport
at FHSU, with the possible
exception of · wrestling, falls
under that ruling.
Board member J. Dale Peter
voiced hJa dJsapproval of the reconslderatlon.
"I think what we have Jus t
done here lS set a precedent, "
Peter said.
. "They hav~ no business
competing In two tournaments.
We set a p recedent by changing
the Idea after the fact.
"We are dealing with. a
scheduling function here. We
don't need the coaches •n here
telling us what games they want
to participate in."
Augustine also told the board
that if she had to choose one of
the two lt would be a very tough
decision.
·
She said she h a d been a n
officer In the NA1A the last five
years and, With FHSU m aking
the move up
to NCAA
competition,
th e
USCF
tournament would be very good
for her team lo partJcJpatc In.
"'I feel It will be very good. not
only for the gymnastic team but
for the university . a l s o. Augustine said. "It will be on
ESPN and that would be great
public relaUon.s for u s."

GYMNASTICS.
Contilued on Page 8.

...

Fort Hays State has chance for .500 season

Tigers,st~~g 5th- rat~d ·Hor·nets
front of Parent's Da crowd, 40-20
.

Sports editor

..
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DAYLIGHT •• Running back
Tyrone Tracy-breaks Into the open

,,.
-- ~

:- - ~ - ' ... £q .....

field_Saturday In the Tigers' game
against Emporia State University.

hact" to throw the- ball.
By Ted Harbin
""Then· we thought th at tr _
Staff writer thev h ad a weakness, It was In
·.their CO\"erage," Peltzer-saJd.
Another receiver. senior
Eric Busenbark, broke a
Undefeated Emporia State school record for catches In a
Unl\'ersily picked up Its first career.
loss last Saturday as F't:lrt
· "He (Busenbark) h as added
Hays State routed the Hornets a t tltude to this team." Peltzer
In foo tball ac tion at Lewis
Field.
Tvrone Tracv led the wav for
the· Tigers offens ively
he
tied a sch ool record with five "I thought t~at Craig played
tou chdowns ln one game.
excellent. I thought that it
"I didn't know th.it he was
Ju st one away from the record. was his best game of the
. or I would h a\"e gi,·en h im U1e year, as far as mechanics,
ba ll on the las t touchdown as far as reading the
try ... Offens ive Coordinator
coverage. He wasn't
Pete Pelt7cr said.- ·
Early In th e b a llgam e , concerned with the rush,
Peltzer decided to set up hls
passing a ttack \Vlth hlS and then when he did feel
running game.
pressure, he felt it more
By h a lftim e, freshman
running back Tim Winter h ad than seeJt."
a lready ~atned 54 yards, with
many of those comln~ from a
draw/trap play.
--Pete Peltzer
··1t 's not rc.illv a draw, It's a
counter trap-type run. It look.c::
like .a draw and you could
compa re it to a draw," Peluer said.
"I think th a t h e s hows a
said.
Winter finlshe'd the game ~reat example to the p layers
\I.1th 72 yards rushing.
because he comes o ut and
Craig works hard In practice.
Q u ar t erback
ModdelmoJ! completed 16 of
"He came out last week and
30 . passes for 278 yards. His
ran scout team for u s . and he
k ey recel\'er was Tracy. wh o- was one of the keys to why V.'C
cau ght s Lx passes for 14 7 played w e ll offensively,
because when those kids sec
yards .
"We didn"t lhlnk tha l we a guy who ls a senior who goes

\\
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aa the Tigers dtfeated the fifth·
ranked Hornets 40·20 In CSIC

.1

·

Most of the other- m a rks
came d_u rtnfl the ·1985 s eason.
the same year that Busenbark
was chosen as All-Amertcan .
Moddelmog also proved .tha t
he could throw the long pass.
as_he threw three compleUons
for over 50 yards. One of those
was a 53-yard touchdo\1.-n to
Tracy. · ·
"l thought that Craig played
excellent. l thought that lt was
his bes t game of the year, as
fa r as mechanics. as far as
reading the co\·eragc. .
. "He wasn' t concerned wtth
the rush, a nd then when he
did feel pressure he felt lt
more than seeing It ," Peltzer
said.
Throughout the s eason,
Peltzer and Headcoach John
Vincent have been wanting
the Tigers to have a bala nced
offens ive a ttack.
Saturday. rnsu ran the ball
43 times for 105 yards. whlle
passing only 30 llmes. They
gained 383 yards and
m:eragcd 5.2 yards per play.
Before the game, Vlncen l
said that Emporia State. who
ls ranked sL~th ln the n a tion

as

IF YOU MI S5 TIIE BEATL ES .. , DON'T fv115S

....

Tracy scored five touchdowns on the
afternoon tying a FHSU SChool record

game.

I

. i, .

.

out there and plays the way he
_does. it 's a ;;rea t example;·
Pcluer said.
,
With hls third catch of the
game. Busenbark earned his
seventh school record. He h as
·other school ·records ln most
passes caught ln a game and
In a season, · most passes
caught per game. most yards
gained In a game and a s eason
and most yards gained per

could come out and run. we

IRC)A.I 1111 \IIJ/1 l \ . l11 H\ "4 l< J 111/1 1</l l ·\Ill /lrH 1/\, \ tJl'' II
r111r-.:~ WJI ·1-:1 ,111 , 1, ·11111 , :·1• -\I I. <.t<J~t . l ,\ ~ 1\.1. U'

.

In NAlA by .The Associated
Press. was a verv inconslstant
team. He was also ,·erv
confident In th e Tigers·
chances.
For · the Hornets. Aubrey
Dunlap galned._ 139 yards on
34 carries. He also scored one
tou c h down In ·· t he third
quarter when E mporia State

"Tyrone made a great
defensive play first The _
ball was almost intercepted. He watched the
ball all the way while he
was falling the ground. It
was luck that the ball
bounced the way it did, but
Tyrone made a great

reception."
., ..

·-Pete Peltzer
was trying to rally.
Quarterback
Pres l o n
P earson led the Hornet
offensive attack as he ran for
two touchdown s and passed
for 2 14 yards.
When Pearson dropped
back to pass. he fou nd senior
W1de recclv~ Dan-en Johnson.
Johnson and Terry White both
gained 94 yards rccetvtng.

. action. (Photo by Carol Schryer} ,

Peltzer sa id that a cruci al
play near the · end of t h e ·
second period occurred when
Tracy outsg.tarted_a defender.
"Tyrone made a !,! r eal
d efensive play first. T11e h.111
was almost !nte rc eptecl ...
i,eltzer said.
Tracy Jumped to delkrt th e
ball v.ith his hand. TI1e ball hit
the defender. the n fell into
Trac,··s h ands
he hit 1he
ground.
-He wat ched the ball all the
way while he v..is falli nc: to the
ground.
··
_'
"'It was luck t hat the ball
bounced t he w ay It d·d.
~but
Tyrone .made a g _e a t
reception. He preve nt
t he
interception:· Peltzer sa id .
Defe(lslv ely. the . T ll,! e rs
controlled ·· the ll n e o f
scrimmage. This enabled the
li nebackers and · d e fensi\·e
b_a cks to CO\'er the passin{!
game.
-- FHst:·s defense was led hv
li n ebacker E dm und Faai:at ·
and defensl\·e back .Steve Hen.
who each 1-\ad l O 1ack.lcs .
Emporia State tried t o
c onvert ·on six fourth -clown
si t ua tio ns . but the Til!er
defens e stopped them ev'cry ·
time.
"'The on e thing th at we
stressed last week was that we
felt tha t we co u ld play wllh
them: · Pat Poore. defensl\·c
backfield roach. said.
'"The kids showed u s t ha t
they hnd a lot of confid ence In
what t hey were doi ng."
Defensive Line Coach James
Span! ~atd.

as

Welker bro!hers lead ·harriers to 1st place
6¥DID Park$

.,,..~/
··
Kro~ said he thought all the

Staff writer
·Twtn brothers Tim a nd Tom
Welker led the Fort Hays S ta t e
men's cross country team to a
nrs t -p lacc finlsh on the hilly
Kearney S ta te lnvltatlonal
course Wednesday.
Tim We lker came tn second
behind S h a wn Wheelock of
Doane College. who finished the
course\\1tha umeof26:24.
Welker finis hed the 8,000
mc:ter rncc ln a tJrne of26:27.8.
"'Tim had nn outstanding meet.
He got out-sprtnted In about the
last 150 yards. He did very well:
Coach Jim Krob said.

men ran well.
,om ran w~II. ruck (Wa lker)
ran well. The whole group did a
~oodjob: Krob said.
"It \l.·as great to sec Tim and
Tom competing for the top spot.
I reel If we can get Mike Filley
healthy. RJck Walker being his
s teady s e lf, and Marlon
IThornbur~ and Rtck Staats
coming on we·n be, tou~h a t
conference and dl~ct.· Krob
said.
If Fllley's knee '1J'Ouldn'l have
!.tarted bothering him. Krob
s., td he m l~t h ave Onlsbed ln
the Top 10 .

-Mike shut It down about half
way throu~h and Ju st nnished

last week. but on a much
fo11i;;ller rourse . Thnse two ~lrl s
the race. He was ru,nnlng In look pretty derent.- Krob S."lid.
anywhere from fifth to 10th
1ney were both dl~appolntcd
place after about two miles .- berausc they finished " 'Ith more
Krob said.
left t h a n they t hou!!hl t h er
Although the men's field was would. They held b.,ck because
re lative ly weak. Krob was lhev could see the hills ahead
ple~cd wllh the men's suc~.ss.
and they were a llttle afraid of
-We had three runners ln the them.· Krob s.-ud.
Top 10, out of about 57 runners.
Krob s a id the wom en ·s
1 ~-as real happy wttfi the ~uys· dl\1slon_\lo-as murh tom~hr r t han
efTort. Hopcfullv we'll Just keep the men 5 11#:hlongolng.·krobsald.
_- ooane • r a n \'e ~y. wel ~.
The FHSU women·s team ~ cbraska \\esleyan (t.:n1 .. ers1t}l
On lshcd third In the meet. has got a good v.·omen·s team.
bchlnd Doane and Kearney Kearney ls \-ery ~ood. • Krob !--,Id.
Stale.
Krob said he wa s u nh:ippy
Donna Sptckebnlcr and Paula with the v.-omen·s team results,
W e st. both of Kearney S ta t e. but thou~ t they put In a good
Onlshed flrs t and s econd. eff~- d d .
b di b
res~ctlvely. ·
e I n t run a y. ut u.·e
i l l ~ two ran Just about a5 WEU<ER.
fast there as they did at our meet ContiU!d on Page 8.
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••.AS THE BEATLES
8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 18
Hays High 12th St. Auditorium
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An seats reserved

Toets on sale Mon. Nov. 2. Information sheets can be picked up
at the Studem Service Center

FHSU students $5.General ublic $6.50
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Major_league post-season picks_
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league In stats, Wade Boggs and
Now that the World Serles Is
If not for his mid-season
Don Mattingly, both had good
ftnally oVcr. It almost brings to a -- lnJwy. Jack Clark may have set
close another cxclttng baseball new mark In homeruna and runs years.
Boggs led the A,perlcan.
season. ·
·
batted In. He had as many
The only things le{l to decide .•round-trippers as the rest of his League In batting average with a
are the post-season awards.
. team, the ·st. Loul:9 Cardinals, · .363 mark. wh!le Mattingly
batted .328 with 207 hits and
Not Including Tony Gwynn·s put together.
115 RBl's.
.
phenomlnal )ear at the plate,
Clark stJU finished · the year
So after looking back, even
there was not a
truly with 35 long balls and 106 RBl's.
spectacular season turned In by
The American League was though 40-year-old Nolan Ryan .
anyone:
·
taken over by rookies. The two had only an 8_-16 record, his
· At the All-Star break it looked rriokJes I am talking about are overall performance was good
as if Bret Sabcrhagen virus on a Mark McGwlre and Kevin enough to earn him the Cy
You_ng.
•
pace to win 30 games (or the Seltzer.
· In the American League,
Royals, ·but his performance
McCulre shattered all home
declined and he finished with
run records for rookies. His 49 Roger Clemens should win his
better-than-average 18- 11 long balls was as many as any second cy Young In a row:
The National League "'MVP
record. .
player In the majors. To go along
The National League
with 49 home runs "McGwirc had. should really be a tie between
To·n y Gwynn and Andre Dawson.
Young award Js a very tough 118 runs batted In.
but since the fans Uke to see the
decision. Actually the best
Iflt were not for the excellent
long ball. Dawson wlll get the
'pitcher had a losing record. season of McGwlre. the Kansas
·
Nolan Ryan managed only an 8- City Royal's rookie Kevin Seltzer nod.
Finally. in the American
16 record, thanks to his would have a de!lnlte hold on
League. Mark McGwlre wlll
teammates who could only Rookie of the Year honors.
score 1.9 runs everytfme he
Seltzer led the league in base sweep both Rook.le of the Year
pitched.
·
- hits with 207 asiwcll as batting and MW' honors. ·a will be along
time before the . major leagues
Ryan had a 2. 76 ERA and led an Impressive .323:
secs· ariother rookie · like
the league In strikeouts with
'Fhe two players who .are
McG\\ire.
270. These are pretty good consistently at the top of the
statistics considering he ls over
___
·
40 years old.
. Other pitchers turned In
respectable years. RJck Sutclllfe
had an 18-1 O record. whUe Steve
Bedrosian turned in 40 saves for
.. .
the Philadelphia Phillies.
Earn· excellent money at . home.
assembly work. Jewelry, toys and
The American League Cy
FOR
RENT
others. IT and PT a\'ailablc. Call
Young Is a little bit more clear .
· today (518)459-3546, ·toll refuncut_.
·
. dablc:, ExL 63929A. 24 rours. ,
Two·bcdroom unfurnished house.
Roger Clemens. who swept all
with
basement.
12th
and
Elm
MISCELLANEOUS
··of the awards la.st year, turned In
&'<CIIJNQ BQSJQN! Sports; night
StrecL No pets p~'l.SC. 628-2073.
life, excitement! Enjoy the Boston
another 20-wln season. That ls
area for one year as a lh:e •ln
Cct 10 percent olT all auto rcpaJr One. two o~ 1hree -·bedroo'm
off Just a bit from his 24 wins
childcare nannv . E;,i;cellent
and parts \\.'Ith student -1.D. Topic apartments at var1ous·locattons.
last year. but he didn't pitch the
salaries. Many bcn~fits. Call (6171
K Auto Hcpatr. Call 628-3271.
HERMAN PROPERlY MANACE794-2035 or v.Tlte One-on-One, 10
entire first month of the season
MENT. 628-6106.
Berkley Lane. Andover, !.1ass.
while silllng out during contract
.
·otBlO.
Inquire now for spring, f.all
IIAYS TYPING SERVICE. The Renter discount. Has appliances.
talks.
.
.
and summer placcmcnL
latest in word proc:esslng and Washer/Dryer. Water, trash and
Frank Viola would probably
dictating equipment. -For cable paid. Lanze two-bedroom
information call 628-6883.
ha·ve a good shot at the award if
basc:mcnL 628-8217.
.
WANTED
his World Series performance •
Stnj:ers and mustclan9-, interested
Word proccsslnjl. Will type theses.
could be counted.
In stn,!lng In a contemporary
term_ papcf;i and resumes. Letter
HELP WANTED
chrtsttan music group, cal 625Jim Key of the Toronto Blue
quahty prtiltcr. 628·2330 after 5
7453.
p.m..
Jays had· a 17-8 record With a
2. 76 ERA. but down the stretch
FOR SALE .
- Euy Work! Excellent Payl
Vlllajle lnn P,incake liousc.
when his team needed strong
Assemble products at home. Call
Hcmcmbcr student discount
for tnformatlon. (312)7 41-8400
For sale at discount prices : Tpitching he could not seem to do.
I lours 6 a .m ; to mJdni,:ht Sunda~·:
ext. A· 1534.
shfrts. caps, Jackets, bct·r mu,:s,
the job.
.
Thursday, 24 hours Fnday aiid
stein~. basketballs and mo re! All
Saturday.
The National League definitely
Campus travel rcprcscntat!~·c or
have Coors lo~. See, buy arn:l.sa~·e!
MA Coon. E . Eighth.
·OrAa nization nccdcd to promote
had its share of excellent
PERSONAL
spr1n~ break tnp to Flonda. Eam
performances this year.
money . free trips and valuab le
SAFE R SEX -- condoms bv mat!.
Tony Gwynn. who won the
-...·ork experience . Call lntcrQu,tl ity Tropn brand se nt-to vc u
National League batting title
Confidential, caring pregnancy
di~·reteh· and confidcnti;dh·. ·s1x
can;Pus P rograms i\t l -800-433 counseling
,
referrals
for
prenatal
774
,
.
for S3.25, or 12 for S5.50.··s 1 for
'-"ith a .370 average, is one of the
care, adoption. abortion and low, ·
shlppfn~ and handltn~. G~IS Co ..
leading candidates for MVP. .
cost b!rtn control. VD checks foi'
Do.IC 142A. {.en~·. ~fN 5665 1.
Collcf;.!c students cam S 10 to S 14
Gwynn hot only led thelcague
mca and 'N'Omen. PAP tests by a
per . hour working part time on
woman practtlloner. Call Planned
_La!.t chancel Llmltt!d spacr,
In average. but his 218 hits was
cnmfu.s. For more information
Parenthood, 628·2434.
remains on FIISU -...; nte r skt
call -600-932-0528.
also tops. He also finished
breaks to Steamboat , Va.ii. Winter
second In the league In .sfolen
FREE FOR STUDENI'S: h:e wraps,
Thinking of taking !>Omc Ume off
Park and Urcckenndgc for fh-c o r
bases wtth 56.
tape and bandages .. Crutches,
·from school? We need mother's
Sl"\'Cn nights . .Deluxe lodl!m~s. lift ·
heatlng pads and slings available
hdpers. Household duties and
tickets, mountlan barbecue, s ki
. After leavtng the cold confines
on check•out basis . Student
childcare. Live in exciting r.;ew
races and more. for onh· S 154.
of Olympic Stadium In Montreal,
Health Center. Memorial Union.
Optional air and charter bu!. ·
York suburbs. Room-. board and
Andre Dawson heated things up
6284293.
transponauon available . Hurrv.
salanc Included. (203)622-4959 or
In Chicago for the Cubs. .
call Sunc-hasc Tours toll free for
(914)273- 1626.
full dl·taJls nnd color brochure, 1·
Dawson turned In a league
800-32 l -59 l l. 10DA't1
Nt.-cdt.-d. cleaning lady. One dav a
leading 49 homeruns and 137
11,211 ID C::,,... from-II ......
week. minor ckanlni! duUcs. for
runs batted In. After several
O<ow Ceuilar;i Today VIN/IIIIC flt COO
l97Z: 12 X 65 Festival mobtle
1nten:~ew call 628-3576.
Injury-plagued games, Dawson
home. One and one-half baths .
came back to have his best
thn-e bedrooms, 12 X 7 pull-out tn
Or, rUlh S2.00 10: Eha.,. & Repo,ti
Typists
earn
hun°drcds
weekly
at
eieaeon as a pro.
~he 11~1ng room. new central air ,
11322 ICiflo Ave r.!06-SN. I.a Angllal, C,. 91:fm
hornet Wrtte to P.O. I3ox 17 Clark
furn a ce and awnlnl! over the
Other steady players had good ·
CUSllrnl'ISWCll a l S O ~ - ....
NJ07066.
'
'
porch. 53.800. 625-4104.
seasons.·
Tim · Raines, who won the
batting Utle last year, finished
the year In second place wtth a
.330 average. Raines and 0-wynn
are probably the two most
underrated players In all of
baseball.

Cy

----ciassif"

s
.
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!
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. . In other business, auditor
Kathy Mitchell told the board ·
things appear to be headed In
the rlght dlrccUon; .
The Tiger athletic programs
suffered through a rougll
economical year last season.
especially football.
.
. Nov. 3-8
During the football _season
last year, gate receipts were
• There Will be
tn~am~;..i ·
down 23 percent, and gross
trap shoot compettUon at 4:30
concessions were down 40
p.m. Thursday at the Haya
percent.
·
Skeet Range.
. -·
..
'With the bad weather at evety
home · football game and a few
• Entries· are . due for ·uie
unexpected Injuries, football
intramural . Sunday· _cvcntng
had a bad year last year. "
basketball compc.titton
Mitchell said.
.
Friday. Play Will begin thta
"I think 1987-88 wJll be
Sunday._
. ·
challenging.. I think we · are
making steps to pay off
• Intramural women's ~Ingles
liabilities."
·
table tenriJs compctltlon w1l1
Mitchell also told the board
take place at 4:30 · p.m.
that she and Rege Klltzke.
Wednesday ln Gym 121 In
athletic administrator, worked
Cunningham liall.
....:- ..
ou~ a new process of expense
approval. that wilr make the
• Former FHSU receiver
c.'CJ)Cnscs easier to keep.
Frankie Neal now playing for
"Before any Items are ordered,
the Green Bay Packers scored
the program needs to get
a touchdo~n
Sunday's
approval, from Rl!ge on the
game against the Tamp·a Bay
expense bdore the money Is · Buccaneers. The Bucs
spent." Mitchell said.
defeated the Packers 23-17.
The board also passed the
financial report, which showed
• Bo Jackson made his
gate receipts ·were slightly sub~.
professional · debuf rushing
par, and passed the concession
seven ti.mes for 38 yards, this
report. down 15 percent from
weekend during ·the Lo a
·· two years ago.
Angeles Ralders26-23 loss to
the New England Patriots.

a
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Continued from Page 7.
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didn't nm •• well a.a we had
hoped. I think~ found out haw ·
important a poa1Uve approach
ls to a courae. Tola waa eaally
the toughest, hilly course we
have competed -on. It wu a
bear.· Krob aaJd• .
"We let 1l mesa with our minds.
Jt

won't happen agaJn and l'm

happy to _get the experience out
of the way,·~ aaid.
Chrtasy Sitts ftnlahed fourth
to lead the nger women. Sitts
finished the women's 5.oo·o
meter course 1n a Ume ol 18:52.2.
the second best Ume of her Ufe.
"Chrbsy ran· welf on probably
the toughest course she'll ever
run. i- think she's capable of
better things." Krob said.
Patty Bergmeier_also finished
1n the Top 10. placlng sixth wlth
a Ume or 19:42.7.
.
"Patty ran very well. I thlnk
she's getting healthy. She loved
. the hills," Krob said.
Rosa Esparza and · Maggie
Smelser weren't as lucky, Krob
said. _The hills caused their
times to rise, but Krob said he
_thlnks Esparza and Smelser,
along W1th Shellte Stahly. wtll be
ready for the upcoming Central
States Intercollegiate Conference ChaJIJplonshJps ln Emporta.
.
. ""This bunch of Tigers has
always given 100 percent phystcaUy, but the hilly course got
to some of us mentally this time.
We'll be ready for conference,"
ICroti said•

FHSU-0-CRLl- I
Spf?nsored By .The Uniuerstty Lettder
.
.And Redcoot Restaurant

This

week's winner
is

Bill Sc·h uvie

Daily Specials·

Monday: French Dip Sandwich •• $2.99
·Tueaday: Barbecu·e BHf Sandwich •• $2.69
Wedneaday: Chieken Sandwich-· $2.69
Thursday: Turkey Sandwich - S2.69
Friday: Fish Sandwich - $2.69 ·

New Beer Prices

- Draw - 60~ • Red Draw -- 65~
. Pitcher -- $2.50 .Red Pitcher $2. 75

GO TIGERS -- BEAT THE ICHABODS

Tcf the lucky winner:

The Special" of the Day
Dinner
MONDAY· FRIDAY 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.f!l.
SATURDAY 11 a.m. to 7p.m.

Everyday
IOW

prices

S07 W. Seventh St. • Across from campus

the
Univif...

,.

carry out ............................................................. 62fS.:9892 · ,

, ·

Leader

: 1. Con1ca1 i. open to all fllSU aiudent.a lfull OT putnmd. •tal!' and fac:uhy. An msu
ID must be pn:scnt~ to collect a pnzz from• aponsor. Student.a m~t be 18 yunof
· ~c to enter. The Leader reserves the n,.ht'lo ronftnn the authenticity of r:ntrta.

· 2. Each wttk. check the team you Jff'dlct wtll wtn. 'Ile pzna wtll be thrown out. 'The
tlc·bttakcr ,:ame ,.,,u be u9Cd to break any and all th: • contatanl muat predict the
final ~n: of the ue-bn:akcr. and conlcstant cloecst to Ille actual acore WIii be
n.amtd the ..1nncr that ..-ttk. In cue of a tie. the award \1111 be equally dMded
J . Un"-rndty Leader 111.i&ITl,ra fpa!~ and unpaid poatson•I and lhetr Immediate
lamtlte!I. Leader Lab enrollees. sponson. employees of spcmtol"S and their
tmmcd1atc l'amlllcs arc tncl!Cblc: to play.

-i. l'nzcs an: the !IOle rapons1bll1ty of the partte1pattng s-pon90rs. The: Leader Is
ro~tbk for the 11clrc11on ol wtnncn. but not the coat of lhe pl'UES, The dmslan
of the JUd~ b ftrw.

~~"\
N

b 5 p .m . f'r1d•:r each week of the contest. £nuy bo:n:, w1n be
pla=d al the Untvcrstty Leader ofTke (Pkkcn 104}. the journalism
(Rarick
and all p,artlctp,atlnj( ~
- !Ale fflU'ICII will not be IICffPICO.

5 . £ntry dra d llne

Free film

6. Only entry fonH directly from the Le.tdcr wtll be a~tcd. Mcchantcally
cnay per pcnon. If mon: than one entry
ts ~-al. Jucip -,n dl"IW one entry at random and
aD othcn out.

n-produCYd coptcs arc not Y&!ld. Only one

--~--------------~---------,

7 . \\'nr,n,t w1D be

1n the

roo-,n«

--ruc.d.y INUC of the toda.

Check your selections -clearly:

_t~WfSan

• Pool
• Table
tennis
•Bowling

Door Prizes:
• Tickets to "1964
• Beatles · T-Shlrts
• Beatles Albums
$1 Students
$2 General Put'lic

_wcr,ne Saa
- ~s:ar.
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Tue. & Wed. Nov. 3 & 4
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Ms30.riSo..ewn
Kaaniay StM
-~Stire
Kansas 9*
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_Cr:knda
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LS.I

Pam
-Mcaall

..J'tft 0.,,.
_Havard
_Cllnw:.n

Tie Breaker. (Your 0redicted score)
s..e_
@
Wa!ttun_
·1Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __
1Campus or local address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ITelephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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